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'Coe a11 not needed' 
Hillbroom grandma wants to be lead guardian would only contribute to the con

fusion and greatly and adversely 
undermine Junior's (Hill broom) 
best interest," she sai_d. 

Johnnie Cochran 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE MATERNAL grandmother 
of Larry Hillblom' s alleged son, 
Junior Larry Hill broom, wants to 
be the lead guardian for the 12-
year -old boy in the heirship claim 
against Hillblom's $450-million 
estate. 

In heraffidavit, Naoko Imeong, 
mother of Kaelani Kinney, has 
also expressed opposition to have 
Johnnie Cochran, 0. J. Simpson's 
lead defense lawyer, in their legal 
team. 

The affidavit was attached in 

By Mar-Vic C. llllunar . .· . . 
Variety News Staff · .. · .. · '. · · . · ··.. .· · \ . ·":: 

·· NEWfac;es:wm.·griitscb9<>I\:hildreriwhentbey:go back iq·~ei{ 
classrooins next .schqoly~ar as _the ~ew batch of t~chers,:r~f\ 

. cruited by the PubUc s~~pol system':f.i:ori Illcl.iajaildUS arpvef.!\c 
onSaipan last Tuesday. · .. ·.·.· · ... ··· > : i>'. .. · .. ·· ... ·. . . . <\:: 'i: 

. . peputy c()~~sio~ef.Margaret P.ela .c~ said ~Ont~ ~t:tJie) 
·. new tea<;hers w'1ll ~ed1ately fill the vacanton~trciclc J)()S,I~<m.s.:: 
· at Hopwood Junio.r Hig~ ancl M~ianas .High School.Oth.ers_will':
await theforthconiing school reopening. . . . . .. ... . . ··. 

The US teachers; who haye signed two-year contracts :wJtll 
· PSS, wilfreplace the nonresidentteachers whose <;oritracts< were: 
notrenewed. AtJeast87'received notices ofnonren,ei.yat : ·,.··, 

PSS had expected the _arriyal of 70 new teachers last Tuesday, 
but Dela Cruz said; some of the recruits decided to postpone th~ir .· 
trip for next week.She could not tell the exact number of those ' 
who.came in. , ...... , Continued on pageJ6 \ 

-underwood fights 'demise' · 
· of the Chamorro language 

By Mary Rose S.Tigulo 
For the Variety 

GUAM - A bill currently being 
: entertained in U.S. Congress to 

:: declare English· as the official 
! language of the United States, 
,; may could be a death blow for 
: the Chamorro language, accord
.• ing to Guam Delegate Robert A. 
· Underwood. 

The House of Representatives 
; is currently expected to take up 
:: H.R. 123 this week. The bill will 
., restrict the use of any other lan-

guages aside from English by 
federal agencies. 

~ The Guam delegate is cur
/ rently fighting the passage of 
:: the bill. 

Recently, Underwood wrote .. 
a "friend of the court" brief to 

i supportthedecisionoftheNinth 
:
1 Circuit Court in the case of 
·: Enriquez vs. State of Arizona. 
, This case involves the state of 
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Robert A. Underwood 
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u Arizona's declaration ofEnglish J 
as its official and the firing of a 1! 
Hispanic worker for speaking ij 

M 

Spanish at work. The Ninth Cir- " 
cuit Court of Appeals declared 
the Arizona law unconstitu-

. Continued on page 19 

Imeong's motion to designate as 
lead guardian for Hill broom filed 
through her counsel, Bill R. 
Mann, on Tuesday before the 
Superior Court. 

Documents submitted by 
Imeong also confirmed the 
Variety's earlier story about con
fusion and dispute arising in 
Kinney's camp rega.rding the 
latter's lead counsel, David 
Lujan's handling of the paternity 
claim. 

In her affidavit, the grand
mother claimed Kinney remains 
under the undue influence of the 

Family and Immigration Law 
Clinic resulting to failure to make 
intelligent decisions for 
Hillbroorn's best interest. 

Imeong blamed the law firm for 
the confusion and disarray which 
now allegedly surrounds the pa
ternity claim. 

As co-guardian and custodian 
of Hillbroom who raised the boy 
since birth, the grandmother said, 
the court must appoint her as the 
lead-guardian with the sol.e au
thority as to hiring of attorneys, 
negotiations and settlement. 

"To allow the present impasse 

As lead guardian, Imeong said 
she will continue consulting with 
the co-guardian (Kinney) and be 
sensitive to her concerns. 

Imeong has had physical cus
tody ofHillbroom since birth. The 
boy resides with her in Koror, 
Republic of Palau. Kinney is his 
co-guardian. 

Imeong pointed out that it is not 
her desire to have Cochran repre
sent the child nor does she have 
any plans to have any attorney 

Continued on page 16 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio signs agreement signifying the tu~nover of CHC's outpatie'}t pharmacy ope.rations 
to Pacific Health Inc., a private joint venture. PHI President Clarence T. Tenono (left) and actmg AG 
Sebastian Afoot also signed the accord. Photo by Ratty H. Arroyo 

Tenorio optimistic lVlayo Clinic 
still interested in CNMI facility 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

MA YO CLINIC, one of 
America's top health maintenance 
organizations, may still be inter
ested in the CNMI as a possible 
site for a planned Pacific region 
facility 

This was disclosed by Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio yesterday right 
after he signed an agreement with 
Pacific Health Inc. for the latter's 
takeover of the Commonwealth 
Health Center's outpatient phar
macy. 

During the signing ceremonies 
at the Governor's conference 
room, Tenorio said he remains 
committed to the total 
privatization of hospital services 
in the CNMI saying such services 
are better off provided by the pri-

vate sector. 
"Id rather that private cmnpa

nies take over the operation of the 
hospital. Government should not 
be in the business of running a 
hospital," he said. 

Pointing out that the govern
ment budgets some $35 million 
fortheoperationofCHC, Tenorio 
said privatizing the hospital en
tirely could mean the same amount 
in savings to remain in the gen
eral fund. 

Tenorio late last year announced 
he is trying to woo Mayo Clinic to 
either put up a regional hospital 
on Saipan or to take over the op
erations of CHC. 

This was after he learned of 
Mayo plans to put up a hospital 
somewhere in the Pacific region. 

Since having M~yo here will 

fall in line with his concept of a 
totally privatized hospital, 

Continued on page 5 
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World powers form united front against terrorism 

G-7 adopts 25-point plan 
By TERRIL JONES 

PARIS (AP) - As a summer of 
bombings added urgency to their 
work, Western ministers adopted 
a 25-point cooperative plan for 
tracking, stopping and convicting 
terrorists. 

Foreign ministers from Russia 
and the Group of Seven industri
alized nations, joined by their in
terior ministers and security di
rectors, agreed Tuesday to sha:re 
information and resources to in
crease surveillance of bank ac-
· counts, front organizations and the 
Internet. 

Measures adopted at the one
day summit - attended by minis
ters from Britain, Canada, France, 
Germany, Italy, Japan; Russia and 
the United States - include easing 
extradition and cracking down on 
forged travel documents and aca 
cess to firearms and explosives. 

"Terrorism is changing. In ad
dition to the conventional forms 
of terrorism, we see an increasing 
number of small groups with a 

~··~, 

\ 
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rather confused ideology," French 
Foreign Minister Herve de 
Charette said. 

"This new kind of terrorism 
requires new approaches," he said. 

The June 25 truck bombing 
that killed 19 U.S. servicemen in 
Saudi Arabia prompted the con
ference. The meeting conyened 
two weeks after 230 people died 
in the crash of a Paris-bound TWA 
jumbo jet off the New Yark coast 
and just four days after a pipe 
bomb at the Atlanta Olympics 
killed one. 

"The events of these last days 
make this meeting clearly impor
tant to the whole world," said 
Attorney General Janet Reno, rep
resenting the United States at the 
conference. 

Summit participants said they 
noted the year's bombings "with 
deep concern." 

The ministers called on all coun
tries to "investigate the abuse of 
organizations, groups or associa
tions, including those with chari-
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Republican presidential hopeful Bob Dole and former President George 
Bush walk to Bush's car after Dole arrived at Sanford Municipal Airport 
in Sanford, Maine, Friday morning. Dole /rave/fed to Bush's summer 
home in Kennebunkport, Maine., Friday, to mark the sixth anniversary 
of the American's with Disabilities Act. AP Photo 

Perry boosts security 
in Saudi Arabian trip 

By FAIZA SALEH AMBAH 
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) -
Defenee Secretary William Perry trav
els Wednesday to a base in southern 
Saudi Arabia - the future home of 
U.S. troops being moved from else
wherein the kingdom as a precaution 
against terrorism. 

Perry's Saudi counterpart, Prince 
Sultan, assured him Tuesday that the 
kingdom is doing all it could to pro
tect the 5,000 U.S. troops in Saudi 
Arabia, Saudi officials said, speaking 
on condition of anonymity. 

Perry's trip was prompted by last 
month's truck bombing at a military 
complex in Dhahran, the second of 
two bombings in Saudi Arabia that 
have killed a total of 24 Americans 
,incc November. 

While the Pentagon has refused all 
commentonthetrip,Perryreportedly 
planned to ask the Saudis for help 
paying for increased security for the 
U.S. troops here. 

Saudi sources said the Saudi de
fense minister would not conunit to 
sharing the expenses, apparently on 
the grounds that current safeguards 
are adequate, although he promised 
to cooperate with the United States on 
security issues. 

On Wednesday, Perry will inspect 
Al Kharj air base, 50 miles (80 kilo
meters) south of Riyadh, where some 
of the troops will be moved. 

Perry also intends to visit U.S. 
forces stationed in nearby Kuwait. In 
all, about 20,000 U.S. troops arc de
ployed in tl1c 9ulf reg.ion. 

table, social, or cultural goals, by 
terrorists using them as a cover 
for their own activities." 

They placed as much impor
tance in cutting off terrorists' 
funds as stemming their arms sup
ply, pledging heightened vigi
lance over bank accounts and 
money transfers and a crackdown 
on drug and arms trafficking. 

Experts from the participating 
nations will discuss the points 
further in the coming months, and 
a meeting in November will re
view progress on carrying them 
out, de Charette said. 

The foreign and security min
isters side-stepped their differ
ences over state-sponsored ter
rorism, never even raising U.S. 
calls for sanctions against Iran, 
Libya and other countries, said 

Peter Tarnoff, undersecretary of 
state for political affairs. 

Still, "I have no doubt that the 
spirit and the measures that were 
taken here among us will be ex
tended to other countries around 
the world ... that support and har
bor terrorists," Tarnoff said. 

The Japanese indicated Wash
ington would not find unanimous 
support for the d' Amato-Kennedy 
bill, which would enforce an em
bargo 11gainst Iran and Libya as 
sponsors of state terrorism - legis
lation France also opposes. 

"Such a measure may consti
tute an extraterritorial application 
of domestic law, which is unac
ceptable under relevant interna
tional law," Japanese Foreign 
Ministry spokesman Takahisa 
Tsugawa said. 

Japanese Foreign Minister 
Yukihiko Ikeda also announced 
Japan will hold an Asia-Pacific 
terrorism conference sometime 
between this fall and the next G-
7 summit in July 1997. 

A numbing series of terrorist 
attacks around the world in the 
past 16 months - starting with the 
massive poison gas attack on the 
Tokyo subway last year - in
creased pressure on Western gov
ernments to combat terrorism. 

"Open democratic societies 
will always remain vulnerable to 
terrorist attacks," British Home 
Secretary Michael Howard said 
at Tuesday's conference. "We 
know that we cannot offer our 
citizens total protection, but that 
reinforces the imperative to do 
everything we can." 
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&Jany g»riese blarne<the .• United :·· Dailyreported Wednesday. A photo- non•proliferatio:n,ll:adajmdTa1wan. 

By JIM ABRAMS 
W ASHlNGTON (AP)·Hou.-;eand 

Senate negotiators have agreetl on a 
bill authorizing some$ 265 billion for 
defense programs next year, including 
aggressive spending on new weapons 
system~ that could trigger a presiden
tial veto. 

The compromise, which must be 
approved by the full House and Senate 
before going to President Clinton, en
visionsaddingmore than$1 l billion to 
the administration's request for fiscal 
1997 beginning Oct I. 

It eliminates House language pro
posed by Rep. Robert Doman, a Cali
fornia Republican, requiring the mili
tary to discharge any service person 
fowid to have HIV, thevirusthatcauses 
AIDS. 

The proposal approves$ 3 .7 billion 
for the Ballistic Missile Def cnse Orga
nization, $ 900 million more than the 
administration request Included in that 
is $ 860 million for national missile 
defense research and development, $ 
350 million more than the White I-louse 
sought. 

CIA: France, Israel, Russia, 
China biggest industrial spies 
WASHINGTON(AP)-TheCIAhas 
identified France, Isrnel, China, Russia, 
Iran and Cuba as the countries most 
engaged in illegal industrial espionage 
in the United States. 

By contrast, the Central Intelligence 
Agency characterizes Japan's collec
tion of openly available information 
about U.S. companies and their activi
ties a, "mostly legal," a trade newsletter 
reported Tuesday. 

In a May IO lener responding to 
written questions from the Senate Intel
ligence Committee, the CIA said it 
could identify only a half dozen foreign 
"governments that we believe have 
extensively engaged in economic es
pionage as we define it" 

It "narrowly defined" such espio
nage as a "government directed or or
chestrated clandestine effort to collect 
U.S. economic secrets or proprietary 
information." 

The White House Weekly, a trade 
publication,saidtheCIAa,scssmentof 
industrial espionage activities against 
U.S. companies was part of a volumi
nous response to committee questions 
in February. 

"We see government-Orchestrated 
theft ofU .S. corporate science and tech
nology data as the type of espionage 

, • ', .. , , , • , 1, I 1 • I • • 

that poses the greatest threat to U.S. 
economic competitiveness," tl1e CIA 
said in the documents. 

"Japan and a numbcrof other coun
tries engage in economic collection, 
but we believe their efforts an~ mostly 
legal and involve seeking openly avail
able material <irhiring well-placed con
sultants," it added. 

The assessment was made by the 
National Counterintelligence Center 
established by the Clinton administra
tion two years ago to pool FBI, CIA 
Defense Intelligence Agency, State 
Depar1J!lent and National Security 
Agency reso=. 

In 1993, the Defenee Department 
boycotted the Paris Air Show after the 
CIA warned49 U.S. defense and aero
space companies that their technologi
cal secrets had been targeted by French 
intelligence agents. 

Two years later, France expelled 
four U.S. diplomats and another Ameri
can it accused of spying on France's 
telecommunications industry and other 
targets. 

The newsletter quoted Gadi 
Baltiansky, an Israeli Embassy spokes
man, as saying his country "is not 
engaged in any form of espionage in or 
against the United States." . '.. ' ' ' .. 
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Eurotex given two weeks 

Mark Broadhurst 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Vanety News Staff 

EUROTEXGrumentshasbeengiven 
two weeks to "fully comply" with 
CNMI labor, fire safety, sanitation 
and building code regulations, the 
Variety learned yesterday. 

''If after two weeks they're still not 
complying, then the government will 
adopt more drastic measures," the 
governor's Public Information Of
ficer Mark Broadhw-st said 

A "drastic measure" either means 

Gov't: Either comply or face fines, closure 
closing Ewotex's factory in San 
Vicente or ordeijng its management 
to pay fines, he said 

Inspected last week by officials 
from various executive departments 
and agencies, Eurotex's factory 
was found to have 84 counts of 
building code violations alone. 

The reports submitted by in
spectors from the Division of La
bor, Departments of Public 
Works, Public Safety, and Public 
Health were described by a gov
ernment source as all "very nega
tive." 

Eurotex' s factory has more than 
enough violations that can justify 
the closure of its factory, the Va
riety was told last Sunday. 

But Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio on 
Tuesday said he may allow 
Eurotex to "do something" about 
the fac,ory's "deficiencies." 

Ewotex, he added, have hired con
tractors to work on the deficiencies. 

Hesaidhehasnotyetrequestedthe 
Office of Safety and Health Admin
istration (OSHA) to inspect the fac-

tory. 
InanunannouncedvisittoEurotex 

last July 25, Tenorio said he will 
ask OSHA to look into the factory 

and find out for itself whether it 
has "sweatshop" working condi
tions. 

Tenorio visited the factory to 

By Ferdie de la Torre Chronic Diseases, to include diabe-
VarieJy News staff tes, hypertension, breast and cervical 

THECOMMONWEALTHHealth cancers, as well as other prevalent 
Center has offered its resources, and preventable chronic diseases,'' 
indudingitsstaff,toGuaminfuture Abraham said_ 

resean::h and training health ser.; 1heDPHSsecretarytoldthesena-

vices¢ff~i r·····r< ... ·.·<f}i ···· .torthattheCHC facilityhasbeet1 
. lna.'fu~y~toGuamSena~ approved by fedeml health agencies, 
tottotil..ctmGuerrero,Department · ·. \VhileCNMihasnofour0yearuri· 
of PublicHralthSeivicesSecremry ·· . versityas Guam does, Abraham said, 
Dt.lsalnuJ.Abtaharhsaidatp~t . . . . ~ Commonwealth has an outstands 
CHC hlis~.!be-Ce!\~rofC ·.· i.ngtwo-yearNi.using Program at~ 
Exc¢llence for #1e Prevention ancL Northern Marianas College. 
ControlofTilbercufusisandaCen~ .. The DPHS top man agreed that 
terofExcellenceforPreventioriand Guam should take the lead role in 
T.reiinnent of Eye Diliease/Diabe- . establishing and implementing re-
tes. > ................ ·. .. . ... .. ........ source development programs with 

"We anticipate that we will have the National Institutes of Health. 
in p1ace a Cente. of ExcellencefO!" Abrahamhasunderscoredtheneed 
the Prevention and Control of to continue the collaborative efforts 

look into alleged "sweatshop" 
working conditions. 

Aftervisiting Saipan last February, 
Sen.FrankH.Murkowski(R-Ala,kaJ 
toldaU.S.ScnatehearingtharEurotex 
was one of the "sweatshop" factories 
on Saipan. 

between the two island entities to 
improve the health services for the 
people. 

H:~-:t~sh;~;M~glona asks Governor 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATE Vice President Paul 
Manglona (R-Rota) on Tuesday said 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio should "have 
a heart" and grant a five-year exten
sion period to the six Filipino-Ameri
cans who built their houses on Rota 
public land. 

Govemmentsexist,Manglonasaid, 
to make life better for the people they 
serve. 

He said the six Filipino-Americans 
have already been on Rotaforthe past 
25 years and have raised CNMI
descent children. 

"It should be made clear that the six 
are not claiming they own the land, 
they're not trying to get it, they're not 
saying it's theirs forever. They should 
not be called squatters at all," 
Manglona said 

Giving them a five-year grace pe
riod would not "hurt" the CNMI
descent population "because we're 
only talking about six families." 

"Rota though a small island is big 

Paul Manglona 

enough to accommodate CNMI-de
scent homesteaders a.'ld other lease 
needs," he said 

'The governor should be more 
understanding of their (the six Fili
pino-Americans) problem." 

Manglona said he also doubts 
whether the public land involved is a 

conservationbufferasclaimedbythe l public lands "no grace period, no 
Division of Public Lands (DPL). nothing." 

"If that's the case, let me ask them "My decision is tJ1ey Jwve to get 
this-why is it that there are several out of there. It has nothing lo do 
lots between or adjacent to these six with the fact that they're Filipinos. 
families,given as homestead or even I don't care whether they' re locals 
leased out to CNMI-descent resi- or what. They have no authrnity 
dents?" he said squatting on public lands. Fonner 

If the land is a buffer area, (Rota) mayor ( Prude'i1c io 
Manglonaadded, "Whetheryou're Manglona) and ... Mayor (Joseph 
a Filipino or CNMI-descent you !nos) have no authority interfer-
should not be given access to those ing in public lands," Tenorio said. 
areas." He added that if the six would 

He said DPL's "inconsistency" not move out, he will likely take 
might"pit"theFilipino-Americans a·\.. Manglona and Inos to court. 
against CNMI-descent residents. During the past few weeks, Inos, 

"Theyshouldnotsaythatthesix _.. Rep. Vicente Atalig (R-Rota), 
have to vacate the public land be- Fro,,an C. Tenorio Sen. Ricardo Atalig (D-Rota) and 
cause of the long waiting list of former lieutenant governor Ben-
CNMI-descent residents applying the six Rota residents who are now jam in Manglona have all asked 
forhomesteadlots,"Manglonasaid facing a possible lawsuit for their Camacho to give the six individu-

He added that Sinapalog III, a continued stay on the public land in als at least another five-year grace 
homestead area, should have been Dadang. period. 
opened a long time ago to take in Last Wednesday, Tenorio said !nos, last July 16, insl:.!1.Jctcd k-
the homestead applicants. he has told DPLDirectorBerthaA. gal counsel Tim Bruce to represent 

Manglona is the latest Rota po- Camacho to give the six Filipino- the six Rota resident should there be 
Iitical leader to express support for Americans "squatting" on Rota legal action taken against them. 

,-------------------------------~ ,--------------------------------
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WHAT BUFFER ZONE? DPL says the land is a conseNation buffer, but Senate Vice President Paul A. Manglona wants to know why a CNMl-descent resident, whose house (shown 
right) lies adjacent to that of a Filipino-American family (left}, wasn't also given an eviction order. . .. , -. , '.':.·, ,,, , , . , •, ... ·, .·_ , ... · .... 



')R'd mcviiana~ 
by: John DelRosario 

Gaston setbision publiko ginen maiieluta 
I GOBIETNON federal ha komitegue' umapase gaston 
setbision publiko ginen mafieluta ginen Palau, Yap, Ponape, 
Chuuk, Kosraie yan Marshalls ni dumiside mafiaga guine gi 
tano'ta. Gi papa' lai Estados Unidos de Amerika (PL 99-239) 
debi i Depattamenton Interior u repot guato gi Congresson 
America este siha na gasto. 

I mafieluta manmasede gi papa' este na lai man hanao para 
Hawaii, Guam and iya Marianas. Sina mafiaga sin u fan 
matrata komo taotao hiyofig. Rason na manmafatto mage 
Marianas, Guam yan Hawaii sa' taya' chochu' gi tano' niha 
'nai sifia manman gana mauleg na sueddo. Estegue' na rason 
na ma 'usune dimifigo tano' niha. 

---~-----······, ·-, --.~-----·-··-·--

DAY 

BY JACK ANDERSON AND JAN MOLLER 

Gi duranten mafiagan niha guine, siempre ha benefisia 
setbision publiko tat komo hospital, eskuela, kandet, hanom, 
chalan yan otro siha setbisio. Este siha na setbisio ha inkluluso 
gasto gine kalaguagta espesiatmente gi bandan edukasion. 
Kada rato hit man ala yo' sa' tinanahofig kuatton eskuela. Lao 
yangin un 'a tan kabales, ti taiguihe chinadegfia ma 'umentan 
numeron famaguon Chamorro yan Carolinas. 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 
Dididi' kulan ti kombene. Lao 'nai esta gai minakat gi 

bandan pottamoneda siempre ta espiha manera 'nai sifia tana 
fafiaonao manresponsable gi este siha na gasto. I tiempon 
dibadde esta patte gi hagas machom na pahina gi estorian 
Marianas. Hombre hita mismo ti sifia ta pega taotaota gi 
Section Etght Housing sa' lamegai ginen hiyofig bumenefisia 
ayo na programan federat. Ti sifia ta diskrimina sa' areglon 
federat matatitiye pot ayo siha na guma'. 

White House divided among FOBs and FOHs 

I Depattamenton Interior obligasionfia gi papa' i lai Estados 
Uni dos de Amerika na debi ire pot yan u espihaye appropriasion 
este na gasto ginen sudadanon FSM, Palau yan Marshalls ni 
umelihe mafiaga Guam, Hawaii osino Marianas. Tinane' si 
pindeho de Allen Stayman manes pi ha balafia pot para u saulag 
hit gi men an Congresso ya malefa nu este na responsablidatfia. 
Tiha tufigo na kontodo hita ta pupulan kao ha chochogue 
chechofia segun i ginagagao gi lai. 

Yang in fatso ya taya' appropriasion salape' para este na 
gasto gi operasion sisteman edukasion iya Marianas, pues 
siempre i gobietno u espiha impefio pot para u fan manapase 
este siha apas eskuelan famaguon niha. Para mona afafielos 
siempre i gas ton setbision publiko umas didog ya tumaya' 
kampo para ta apasisiye taotao hiyofig nu i responsablidat 
niha gi gaston setbision linahyan. Ti bonito na tatrata i los 
probes taiguine. Lao 'nai esta lokue' seso chafleg i sistema, 
debi de kada uno ni umu 'usa i setbisio una' halom propio 
pattefia. 

****** 
Mampos ha estotbayo' mensahe gine Japon na guaha maske 

mit-tantos na Japones manmatai pot imbeninao nefigkano. 
Sige ma estudia ginen mano mage ayo na sago (virus) i 
masoda' gi ayo siha na los probes i manpinino'. Ni uno na 
mediko sifia pumega kal ulotna kao ginen hinegsa ', mata' 
guihan osino hafague' ni umatisa mas i chetnot. Na' matman 
na sinesede sa' adbansao na nasion lao gai kinomplikao i 
as unto. Olara mohon ya ti mat to este na peste mage Marianas. 

Matto lokue' i tiempon uchan. Todo i hagoi u fan mafiahguan 
kantida na hanom ya guaha siempre umachuda' huyofig gi 
residenten ayo siha i manasaga gi kanton Sadog Hagoi luchan 
esta iya Afetfia. Primera este na tiempo para fiamo. I fiamo 
primera transpottasion 'nos kuantos dafioso na chetnot. Protehe 
hamyo ginen este na diskuido piot i man amko' yan man neni. 
Todo fina' hoyu osino lata 'nai sina mafiada' i fiamo, tatme 
osino chuda' ensegidas. Chatmiyo sumesede famaguon miyo 
gi hiyofig guma' piot gi pago minachom atdao sa' estague' na 
ora 'nai mangugupo i fiamo. Protehe i hinemlo miyo. 

****** 

WASHING TON-A troublesome ques
tion has been hanging over the White 
House since the Clintons moved in: Does 
the president share his constitutional pow
ers with his unelected wife? 

Only Bill and Hillary C!linton know the 
complete story. We sought the answer from 
White House insiders and Clinton inti
mates. Those who would talk requested 
anonymity. 

Two lines of authority extend separately 
from the president and first lady to the 
White House staff, they said. The staff is 
divided informally between FOBs (Friends 
of Bill) and FOHs (Friends of Hillary). 
The FOHs, our sources say, outnumber t]ie 
FOBs. 

For a while, Hillary Rodham Clinton 
even had her own counsel, salaried by 
taxpayers, to give her legal advice. White 
House counsel Bernard Nussbaum served 
the president, and deputy counsel Vincent 
Foster represented the first lady. Both were 
FOHs. 

This arrangement ended after Nussbaum 
resigned under fire and Foster committed 
suicide. But before his death, Foster told 
associates that his first priority was to 
protect Hillary's interests. 

On the day President Clinton was inau
gurated, witnesses overheard a loud argu
ment between the first couple. An angry, 
adamant Hillary reportedly wanted to take 
over the vice president's office. Th.e presi
dent turned her down, shouting that Al 
Gore wouldn't tolerate it. 

Perhaps as consolation, her picture in
stead of the vice president's was distrib
uted to most White House offices for dis
play. Traditionally, photos of the presi
dent and his running mate are provided. 

The photos conveyed the message that 
Mrs. Clinton wielded more power than the vice 
president. She attended policy and personnel 
meetings; she issued instructions to presiden
tial aides, she oversaw important paperwork. 

Ti hu tufigo' kao bision osino kustumbren natibo este i When domestic problems were laid before the 
chansero. Pot ihemplo: Sige anunsio na mampos dafigkulo i president, he was often heard to say: "Let me 
napu ya todo peskadot manmasosoyu' na mufiga man huyofig. clear this with Hillary." 
Ayo ha hit hu~ofigafig i timaf~to halom un 'pe~kadot ~a The word also spread throughout the 
m~gag~~ao au,s1l_10 pot para umaesp1h~. Atetuye hafa I annuns10 White House that staff people should keep 
osrno sma ha tl sen suette hao na brnhe. Pot fabot fan man out of Hillary's way. She didn't like to be 

. osge sa' gaon mame hao ke i guihan gi tase. S~ Yuus_ M.~~-s~_!_ ... ~t.an.:d M~ ~l;ll!.cli.c!.11'.t.\Yant men to help her 
• ... "' ~. "•J ...... I • I • • " 0 0 0 • • . • • •, • • • • • • .. ,o • 0 0 0 0 ••••• • 0 • • 

open doors or carry bundles she insisted 
that her Secret Service bodyguards give her 
a wide berth. 

In fact, she tried to replace her assigned 
bodyguards with people of her own. Be
cause Secret Service agents are trained to 
be anonymous and not distracting, she mis
took their silent, stofo appearance as an 
expression of disapproval. She complained 
that they didn't like the Clintons, that they 
preferred the Bushes; that they, therefore, 
couldn't be trusted. 

As evidence, she noted that the head of 
the presidential security force, iohn 
McGaw, didn't fly to Little Rock after the 
election to pay his respects to the presi
dent-elect but later accompanied ex-Presi
dent George Bush on a trip to Kuwait. 

Her displeasure with her armed escorts 
intensified after a gossip item appeared in 
the media that she had smashed a lamp 
during an explosive argument with her hus
band in the White House living quarters. 
She blamed Secret Service agents for the 
leak and sent Foster, accompanied by presi
dential assistant David Watkins, to read the 
riot act to McGaw. 

McGaw said his agents were profession
als, whose discretion and loyalty he would 
swear by. He tried to mollify the first lady, 
nevertheless, by reassigning agents and 
reducing the size of her complement. Un
appeased, she barred her bodyguards from 
the family living quarters and arranged for 
McGaw to be transferred to the troubled 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 

In the opinion of some insiders, Hillary 
Rodham Clinton is not only the most pow
erful first lady in history; she functions 
virtually as co-president. Why has the presi
dent granted her such power? The sources 
we contacted dispute the unflattering por
trayals of the first couple as a bickering 
dysfunctional pair. 

These sources claim the Clintons are a 
political team, who work in concert. These 
sources describe Bill Clinton as an intel
lectual gadabout who pursues one issue 
after another but has trouble focusing on an 
overall goal. Hillary picks up the jigsaw 
pieces for him and forms a clear picture. 
Then she sets an achievable agenda. She 
brings logic and focus to the team. 

i 
·' 
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DPS elllployee in 'ice' case 
release to custodian on bail 

~~~109~;;~~!fi])])f()tf~~ 
:resolutionivsfirearins.·. 
<.··~y Ma{,i/icC.Muhar ····· hdJss t:~ fiteaims;''. By Mar-Vic C. Munar 

Variety News Staff 
A MAINTENANCE worker of 
the Department of Public Safety 
who has been indicted for drug 
trafficking pleaded not guilty 
yesterday to charges that he sold 
crystal methamphetamine. 

Luis B. Cepeda was tempo
rarily released on bail after post
ing a $25,000 security bond. 

He appeared for the arraign
ment at the US District Court 
accompanied by his legal coun
sel Tred Everly. 

Federal Judge Alex Munson 
ordered that Cepeda be placed 
under the custody <Jf his mother. 

Cepeda, 34, was temporarily 
released on condition that he 
observe a 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. cur
few, and refrain from making 
any contact with the govern
ment witness and his co-defen
dants except through his attor
ney. 

He was also ordered to sub
mit himself to urinalysis tests if 
sought by the Drug Enforce
ment Agency, and to stay away 

from Saipan's ports of entry 
until his case is resolved. 

His trial was set for Sept. 3. 
US District Attorney David 

Wood said Cepeda was charged 
with two countsof"icedelivery" 
and one count "conspiracy." 

Cepeda was charged last July 
22 in a grand jury indictment along 
with another suspect, Felix 
Quilop, 35. 

They were arrested hours after 
the indictment which resulted 
from drug task force's buy-bust 
operations last March. 

VarieiyNews $.ts.ff .·.·.· Parents a.nds o.therinembers 
THE NATIONAL Parents- ~fthe.comm.unit)'arn also en-
Teachers Associafi6n has cournged tl)take pa'rtin t11.e 
ado-pted aresoluti?npr~mot- •.. anti~firearn:1s cam.paign. .· 
jng fir7a1-rnt ~.ifety and The PTA}a"" the urgency 
awarenes~ in ~~lllpuses. . ·. to launch thecaI11p,1fan in ihe; 
. The resoJ11tionwas adopted . wake ofincr.easingJirearm

. duringtijef()U(0day National. .reiat~d death.s. among. teen
).'TA C()~gress held Jwo age boys iRA~eric:a, which 
··weeks ago.in. Washington the PTAsaid,re.!iilltedfrom 
D:C; . . . . . "wi1ely ay~ilablf'' . ~ud 

CNMl PTA CCIUrtcil presi- ''heavily rromot~d" gun educ 
, d~nt":J:homas Camacho rep-- cation programs. · 
xe~erted the Commonwcahb .. The J.'TAcitedthesurveycon-
to the congress, which was ducted by Lewis Harris Poll in 
~~ldsim11ltaneously withthe 1993 for the Harv'ardSchoo1of 

··•National PTA's .. c.entennial ...•....••... J>ubHcrlealtl:l\\'hl9!1revealedthat 
¥nnl~~f~aw: < > / i i. / ')Ilqre tJµ.11 {>11e.in ~ye {27 p~, 

·.·. · J1ie ~e.soluti~n, prep~redhY ••·•• ··.• ce.nt) ofthf ~ttlflen~dll.itile<l tile)' :h~ CaHforni.aiState?PTA; .. ··· .• carried aweaponfo scbooh:lui:-. 
• vrg~sthe P'I'A'~ consfituent bod-/ ·•• . ing thelastschool y¢ar; witl(4 ·· i~ iil}d t~e pepartmeht of IJe. · · percent saying tipttJheWeapon 
tel1Se 'p:Iugatio11 Activity "to was.a handgun;'\ . · .. ·· ....•... ·. 

•. participate infirearm safety and Having a safe haven for school 
, .awareness programs carefµlly children,thePTAsaid,isamong 

chosen to avoid those that the component of the 
might inadvertently encour- organization's goafi; for .year 
age or promote children's 2000. 

CALVARY CHRISTIAN ACADEMl 
• : ••• '.~-----1 ·: ,, 

Located tn Beach Road, San Antonio 

has limited _space. 
available for the '96 .:. '97 school year 

in the follo,wing grades: 

1st grade 5th grade 
2nd grade 6th grade 

7th grade 

fJfilPiff;y~ilfi~2H~r~ffif,J! ffld.inrlindg§ geihrodifolf:sfwfu ri1f;f J~htJt&l$'i3tiJffeJJiii&J~8wii.JhiJI 
•.• J'h~· t~1;1iih~r~ haq the. opportunity toamm!J,3.·thel(bO/Jslng ·accomodat/ons·•r1nd· oth.etlieeds when they 
l'Tl1~tirttp gff[ereflfc lf:spre~f!cn(ative~ from var(Olf? ager1cffJS ?t {vfultipurpose Certter inBUs11pe, •... . 

For registration infonnation, call 234-6026 Monday
Friday between the hours of 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM 

Tenorio ... 
Continued from page 1 

Tenorio had said he would not 
mind offering the firm perks not 
available in Guam or Hawaii. 

A possible edge the CNMI may 
have over other Pacific jurisdictions is 
its ability to provide a readily-available 
manpower pool bolstered by the local 
government's ability to control its own 
immigration. 

Visa-less entry into the CNMI may 
also bea plus-factor if Mayo decides to 
operateasaregionalhospitalasitwould 
mean facilitated entry for prospective 
patienL~. 

During yesterday's interview, 
Tenorio said he has received word 
months back that the Minnesota-based 
Mayo Clinic has expressed interest in 
theCNMI. 

"As far as I know, they are still 
intere.~ted in a hospital facility and in 
coming over here. I might have some 
infonnation on this later on today. Our 
consultant from Washington D.C. is in 
town llild I am going to meet with him 
right after this one," said the governor. 

The D.C. consultant from Preston 
Gates, Jack Abnunoff, along with 
Tenorio adviser, Brenda Y. Tenorio, 
were the ones in contact with Mayo 
officials about the proposal. 

"Around six months ago, when 
Brenda was in D.C., she and Jack met 
with a House member from Minne
sota, where Mayo is based. The repre
sentative talked with the Mayo Clinic 
people and they told him, yes, they are 

interested," said Tenorio. 
In addition to Mayo Oinic, Tenorio 

said he was also told that some other 
representatives from other big compa
nies like 3M Company will be coming 
out here. 

Meanwhile, yesterday's agreement 
between the government and Pacific 
Health, Inc. marks the culmination of 
privatization plans for the CHC phar
macy and is expected to signal the start 
of improved services in this area of 
hospital operations. 

According to Public Health Sec. 
IsamuJ.Abraham, with Pacific Health's 
take overofthe pharrnacy, the depart
ment may tree up to $2 million a year in 
operational budgetthatmay be diverted 
for other health care uses. 

'The agreement is a lease agreement 
for them to come in and set up a retail 
store type ofbusiness for the phannacy. 
We will have more flexible and ex
tended pharmacy hours to address the 
needs of ow-citizens," said Abraham in 
an interview. 

According to the secretary, the cur
rent pharmacy closes at 4:30 p.m. 

PHI, whose major stockholders are 
J.C. Ten0110 Enterprises, Inc. and Ha
waii-based Interstate Phannacy Corp., 
h[)S expressed commitment toward 
a,sisting all residenL, of the Common
wealth, especially those who are fman
cially indigent. 

"Towards this end, PHI will assist 
the DPHS address the ,edical needs of 
the indigent population by donating 
pharmaceutical drugs and supplies to 
the needy," the company said in a fact 
sheet issued yesterday . 

PALAU NATIONALIST PARTY 
REPUBLIC OF PALAU 96940 

There wi_ll ~e no real environmentally sound economic developments in Palau until land 
owner~h1p issues_ are r~s9lved_. In fact ~ost _m~jor developments have been blocked by 
land d1~putes. This Admm1strat1on promised, ,n ,ts campaign platform back in 1992, that it 
yvas going to resolve land claims and land suNey in one year's time. Another broken prom
ise and we are at the end of the fourth year of this Administration. 

Instead of resolving land claims and land survey problems, this Administration went on 
to ~iss9lve L'.'lnd ~laims Hearing ~ffice _by ~rec:iting an inferior Land Court. Thereby, termi
n'.'lt,ng in the interim the_ Land-~la,ms adJud1cating process pending the Land Court is orga
nized. The _Land Court ,s no different than Land Claims Hearing Office; it only reduced the 
number of Judges, down to four, and raised their salaries to twenty five thousand dollars 
($25.000) per annum, and eliminating an intermediary appeal to the Trial Division of the 
Supreme Court. The public should also be aware that now that there is no longer an inter
mediate appellate court, there can be an avenue to correct wrongful land awards through 
a new trial. 

The Toribiong/lsechal ticket of the Palau Nationalist Party believe in restructuring the 
present Land Court by: 

(1) 

(2) 

Establish, at state level, a local body consisting of elders who are knowledgeable 
about land history to sort claims out. 
Refer serious cases to "legally trained" judges at the national level. 

Only by this process, land disputes in Palau may be resolved expeditiously and 
least costly. Now isn't this good for all Palauans? 

With respect to the issues of public lands, PNP believes our tradition mandates that public 
lands be held and controlled by state governments, in accordance with Palauan laws and 
customs. As to portions of public lands which were taken by foreign occupying govern
ments by force, coercion, and without just compensation, PNP believes that these lands 
should be returned to their original owners without ANY further administrative delays as is 
the case NOW. Original owners have waited long enough for the return of their lands and 
any further delay will only exacerbate the injustices that they have suffered. 

PNP believes that pablic lands sho1,1ld be allocated to ALL Palauans in a fair and equi
table basis. Lands to foreigners, such as the leasing of a third of Airai state to Taiwanese, 
must be deferred until Palau's needs are FIRST met. The Toribiong/lsechal ticket of the 
Palau Nationalist Party believes Palau'ans must remain masters of their own lands NOW 
AND FOREVER!! 
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Camacho comes up with 
own semi-annual r~pg;rt 

On Tenorio's po,licy on FAS 
Sue US gov't, but do not 

By Za!dy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 
FRESHMAN Rep. Rosiky E 
Camacho (D-Saipan) has come up 
with his own "semi-annual report" 
detailing the number of bills he filed 
and the community service activities 
he initiated in the past six months. 

penalize kids--Manglona 
'This is the direction we should be 

taking: meeting, seating down, work
ing together, trying to address this 
and going to the U.S. government 
and saying 'Pay up!"' Manglona 
said. 

"Like Rep. Dino M. Jones (D
Sai pan), I also have a background in 
education, and I also believe that our 
constituents deserve to know what 
their represcnL1tives arc doing for 
them,'' Camacho said yesterday. 

Jones, the House minority leader, 
published his semi-annual report early 
this July. 

Camacho's 12-page p:unphlet wa~ 
printed on book paper and is now 
hein g distributed among his Precinct I 
con,titucnts. 

In an interview with the Va1iet\', 
Cmuacho s.1.id his report is one way of 
infonning the public how !heir elected 
officials m~ perfomiing. 

"In that way, we might even get 
teu!back from tl1t:rn. and have them 
participate in the aJfair.,; of tJie com
muni1y." he said. 

Tiic govcm n 1cm by it sci f, Cunacho 
added. can not do il, job mdiout !he 
help and COOfX'r~1ti,111 of die public. 

According to the ~[Xll1. Camacho 
i 11111.-xiuceJ orpre-li leJ six bills, among 
them H.B. 10-228. to pl\lviJe that 
Bird lsl,md an<l Forbidden lsbnd be 
made s,mmiarics. and H. 8. I 0-262, to 
cswhli,h aC :-.:l'v1 I ~du cation u1sk force 
for tl1c 21,t ccnturv. 

Camacho s.1.id his agenda for die 
remainder lif bis term will be on die 
an:asofrduc..1tio11, cn,·irornncnt, pub
lic saktv and health. infra,tructure 
and joh sa.fetv. 

"i never )oin extravagant trips 
abroad. hci.:au"C l rc11hcr be here to 

make a difference," he said. 
'The answers are all here." 
He singled out education as the 

rnost im!X)rtallt is.sue he'll concen
trate on. 

"At present, I'm looking at the· 
wholeconceptofapprenticeshippro
grams as practiced in Gennany and 
Japan, and it~ applicability to the 
CNMI," Camacho said. 

Providing the youth with a good 
education will lead to a better appre
ciation of the work ethic and environ
mental issues, he said. 

Among the community projects 
mentioned in Camacho· s report are 
the followin2:: 

* Urhan c~mmunity forestty. 
* Community beautification, 
"' Youth against graffiti. 
* Erection of village signs. 
* Design ru1d constJUction of park 

Kob!erville. 
* Maintemmcc of bus stops. 
* Improvement of Ka,,= 'sand 

San Vicente· s water supplies. 

By Zalcly Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THECNMI should pursue its lawsuit 
against the federal government in
stead of penalizing Micronesian dlil
dren attending local public schools, 
Senate Vice President Paul A. 
Manglona (R-Saipan) said Tuesday. 

'The problem lies in the federal 
government, and our efforts should 
be pointed towards that direction. 
We must not penalize or hurt chil
dren seeking education just be
cause the U.S. government is not 
attending to our problem," he said. 

Manglona said he agrees with 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio's posi
tion that something has to be done 
to "ease" the problems of the lo
cal public school system. 

But, he added, it should be done 
"without penalizing children who 
want to improve their lives 
through education." 

Hawaii's recent decision to join 
the CNMI and Guam in suing the 
federal government is a good ex
ample of fostering regional coop
eration that!heCNM!should"emu
late," Manglona said. 

'There should be regional coop
eration, we should be working to
gether," he said 'The last thing we 
need to do is to fight amongst our
selves." 

Tenorio, last July 25, announced 
that he is planning to impose foes on 

Because the demand Saipan Cable TV brings 
you the best in: 
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so great ... 
Saipan Cable TV 
) i,extending 
i ourJul ''s . I : ; : pec1a 
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Micronesian students attending 
CNMI public schools. 

He said such policy is needed be
cause the federal government has 
failed to reimburse the Common
wealth as provided by U.S. Public 
Law 99-239, which requires the 
federal government to reimburse 
U.S. island entities for costs in
volved in allowing unrestricted 
entry to Micronesians. 

As U.S. citizens, Micronesians 
qualify for free social sei;,ices in the 
CNMI. 

Now that they are "better off' 
than their other island neighbors, 
he said, Guam and CNMI should 
"extend a helping hand." 

"Just like way back in our Trust 
Territory days when other neigh
boring territories were helpingus," 
Manglona said. 

Burglar to serve 
6 months in jail 
THE SUPERIOR Court ordered a 
man yesterday to spend six months in 
jail for burglary and traffic violation. 

Associate Judge Timothy Bellas 
sentenced Cristobal Castro to five 
years in jail, all suspended except six 
months. 

Followingapleaagreement,Bellas 
asked Castro to perfonn 62 hours of 
community work service. 

Castro was charged wi!h burglary, 
theft, reckless driving, and operating 
a vehicle without a license. 

Castro, !hrough courtSel ChiefPub
lic Defender Dan DeRienzo, entered 

into a plea agreement with !he gov
ernment represented by Assistant 
Atty. Gen. Yvonne Lee. 

'The defendant pleaded guilty to 
burglary and reckless driving. In re
turn, the government recommended 
thedismissaloftheremainingcharges. 

The court accepted the agreement 
Court information showed that last 

June 25 Castro entered the A-One 
Store and took assorted clothes. 

Last May 22, a police officer ob
served Castro operating a vehicle at a 
rate speed of 60 miles per hour along 
Beach Road. (FDn 

Man charged for 
assault with gun 

By Ferdie de la Torre 

Vanety News Staff 
THEATIORNEYGeneral'sOffice 
filed criminal charges yesterday 
against a person who allegedly a,
saulted two men with a rifle on Rota 
last month. 

Olen K. Jacob was charged with 
two counts of assault with a danger
OLL'i weapon, unlawful useoffireann, 
and possession of weapon without 
identification card. 

In the complaint filed before the 
Superior Court, A,sistant Atty, Gen, 
Alan Lane said last June 19 Jacob 
"did threaten to cause or attempted to 

cause \xxlily injwyto David F. Brunba 
and Tilford S. Toves wi!h a danger
ous weapon, to wit; a rifle." 

Lane said the defendant "did use or 
attempt to use a firearm in connection 
wi!horinaidofthecommissionofthe 
crime of assault with a dangerous 
weapon." 

The prosecutor said Jacob at time 
did possess .22-cal. rifle withouthold
ing a prerequisite identification card 
allowinghimtolawfullypos&o.~ssuch 
gun. 

llie court summoned the ddcn
dant to appear for a court hearing on 
Sept 5. 

Start engines for JA 1 

Saipan Road Rally 
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT of the fastest time without exceeding , 
Saipan will hold the First Annual JA the maximum speed limit ofcour.;e! ; 
Saipan Road Rally, Saturday, Aug. Cash Prizes trophiesandnili.,will 1 

IO with registration starting at Ix: awanled to' the temn dmi°finishes 
8:30a.m. at die American Memo- with the fa;test time, the team with 
rial Park Amphitheater Parking the best spirit, the best decorated 
lot. vehicle, and the best barbeque. 

With a Barbeque contest at he All fund, raised tium the Road 
conclusionoftheRally, the event Rally will be LL~ lo continue JA i 
promises to be great fun for all Saipan'smissionofprovidingaprac-
involved. tical economic education in partner-

At the starting line, each team ship wi!h the schex>ls and die Saipan , 
with up to four people driving in business community. 

, ~ one vehicle will receive a riddled due Rally Teams may pick up n:gistra- · 

. 
MAKE IT A HABIT READ THE that describes a well-known island tion fonns at Pacilic Postal Plus, at 

f ~ location. the Saipan 01an1her of Commerce 
1 ~ ~ I t The teams will then drive to that or call 234-5825 for more infomia-; ar1an a S ar1e y b&) P.\W location where they will receive an- tion. I ,v "C) i. other clue to a differelll site. Road Rally Registration Fee is , 
J l The object of the Road Rally is for $1()() and limited tnonly 50 tc~mL,, so 
~ 1 the team; to visit all 12 locations in sign up now! 

---. ·----- -·-·-------~--,- -. ------,-, -· '-"': ,-c:.,.:.-:,- .. ' , , . ' -- - ____ ,_:_____c_ -------- ----
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Gov't housing privatiZed by year end 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

ECONOMIST William 
Stewart endorses the 
government's plan to priva
tize its housing u11its currently 
occupied by government of
fices, saying it would guaran
tee revenues for the govern
ment. 

$492,000 can be collected 
from rents of the 82 housitH! 
units in Capitol Hill if each 
unit is to be leased for $500. 

pri v ati zati on/ re I oca tion pl an. 
For example, Stewart said 

the government should decide 
whether or not the government 
offices currently occupying 
Capitol Hill housing would be 
permitted to remain in place 
on a long term basis. 

newly constructed govern
ment office building. 

Stewart also said "consid
eration should be given to un
dertaking an appraisal of the 
existing. housing units by a 
qualified appraiser to ascer
tain fair rental value." 

He suggested that the plan 
be implemented on a gradual 
basis. 

Stewart estimated that an an
nu al revenue of at least 

But first, Stewart said in a 
letter to Administrative As
sistant Vicente Attao, the gov
ernment should address ~cv
eral issues related to the 

If not, he said, the govern
ment should study the costs of 
relocation lo either pri\·ately
owned rented space or any 

The government has 51 
housing-units in Nan Hill ad
minist;red by the Common
wealth l!calth Center. 

Of the 9:'i units in Capitol 
Hill. I I arc currently used by 
v,1rious government agencies. 
Garapat; housing co;sists of 
fi, e uni ls, one of which houses 
the Boccrd of Ekctions. 

Attao, meanwhile, said he 
expects the privatization ini
tiative compktcd by Dec. 30. 

Some of the government 
agencies currcntlv occupyin" 
tl;c housing unit~ in Capitol 
Hill are scheduled to move to 

other establishments soon. 
These include the Women's 
Affairs Office, and the Dis
abilities Council among oth
ers. 

Other agencies will move to 
office sp,;ccs in JTV building 
in As Lito. Attao saiu. 

t\ttau said the government's 
payment of rents for commer
cial spaces wuuld be offset by 
the reduction of expenses it 
ll'llUld han: to spend on rnain
knance and utilities if it held 
on tll the housing units. 

William Stewart 

pied but the government con
tinues to shoulder the expenses 
for their maintenance. 

The soon-to-be vacated of
fice buildings will be rented 
out to private entities. 

"The plan is to revert these 
houses to where it was origi
nally intended for," Att.10 said. 

"Right now, we pay for ev
erything, but once we rnuYed 
out, we won't have lo worrv 
about those things," Atta;, 
said. 

Some uf the ~uvernmcnl llllus
ing units agencics would he kascd 
out to business entities. 

Congressman Dale E. Ki/dee of Michigan with Resident Representative Juan N. Babauta. The two met last 
month to discuss NM/ issues including representation in the Congress from the Northern Marianas. 

/\t prcsc:nt. Attao said. there 
an: house•, which arc: unoccu-

Aside from n::ntal fees lo be: 
collected by the government 
from these business kssccs. 
the government would al,o 
c.1rn from businc.ss grP.ss re
ceipt laxes, Attao said. 

. .. 
DRIVERS & ~AIRWAY WOODS REG.PRICE SALE 

LYNX BOOM BOOM #9',11',#3,#5 ............. $259.95 ....... $129.97 
WILSON STAFF OVER SIZE DRIVER 
10.5' ............................................................ $254.95 "" ... $127.97 
TOP FLITE HEAT DRIVER 9.5', 10.5' ......... $254.95 ....... $127.97 
MIZUNO MSX WIDE BODY 9.5', 11°, #3 ..... $255.95 ....... $127.97 
MIZUNO MSX 500 9.5' ............................... $209.95 ....... $104.97 
PING EYE 3 PERSIMMON WOOD 
#3,#5,#6,#7 ... , ................... , ..... ,, .. ,,,, ............ $180.95 ....... $89.97 
RAM ZEBRA 11',#3,#5 .......................... , ..... $295.95 ....... $147.97 
THE WHALE #1,#5 .................................... ,$299.95 ....... $149.97 
TAYLOR MADE MID SIZE 9.5' ................... $299,95, ...... $149.97 
TAYLOR MADE #5 ...................................... $314.95 ....... $157.97 

Wt~~B~~.~-~i.?.~ .. ~.°.~ .. 1.~.': .. ~.3: .. ~ ..... $ 79.95 ....... s 39.97 
ST. ANDREWS WIDE BODY 
GRAPHITE #3,#5 ................................ , ....... $129.95 ....... S 64.97 
PRECEPT EV BRIDGESTONE 
12.5',#3,#5 .................................................. $109.95 ....... s 54.91 
YAMAHA GRAPHITE #5 ............................ ,$195.95 ....... $ 97.97 
YAMAHA C-804 #3 ...................................... $170.95 ....... $ 85.97 
TIGER SHARK TITANIUM 10.5° ................. $279.95 ....... $139.97 
WILSON INVEX #3,#5,#7 ........................... $299.95 ....... $149.9] 
DIAWA BAUISTIC 9°, 11°,#3,#5,#4,#7 , .. , .... $164.95 ....... $132.97 

YEAR CLEARANCE 
2 

REG. $289.95 SALE: $230.00 I Limited Quantities 
ALL SALES FINAL 

MEN'S IRO~ SETS REG. PRICE SALE 

RAM FX FORGED GRAPHITE 3-SW (R) .. $1,292.95..$799.97 
DAIWA HI TRAC GRAPHITE 3-PW (S) ..... $999.95 $699.97 
TOMMY AMOUR 855'S 3-SW ................... $1249.95... 899.97 
TITLEIST OFFSET (LH) 3.SW ................... $792.95 ..... 549.97 
TIGE~ SHARK GW 3-SW ........................ $1, 119.95.. 789.97 
POWER Bill TPS 3-SW ................... , ....... $949.95 ..... ' 699.9] 
WILSON STAFF MIDSlZE 3-PW (STL) ..... $295.95 ..... 669.97 
MIZUNO 14 FORGED 3-PW ...................... $709.95 ..... i49J.9J 
WILSON STAFF MID SZE GRAPHITE 
3-PW .......................................................... $1,199.95 .. 839.91 
MIZUNO MSX (LH) STEEL 2-SW .............. $575.95..... 397.97 
RAM ACCUBAR STEEL 1-3-5/3-SW ......... $649.95 ..... 459.97 
POWER BILT CITATION PLUS 3-SW ........ $286.95 ..... · 199.97 
MIZUNO MP-14 STEEL3-PW ................... $799.95 ..... 559.97 

woµrn·s wooo sn REG.PRICE sALE 

LYNX TIGRESS ........................................ $499.95 ..... ,249.97 
BRIDGESTONE ALLURE 1-3-5 ................. $329.95 164.9] 
COBRA LADIES WOODS 12', #3,#5 ......... $239.95 ..... 199.97 
YONEX SUPERADX 13°#3,#5, #7, #9 .... ,$324.95 ..... 299.9] 
CALLAWAY LADIES GEM 110 120 
#3,#5,#7,#9,#11 ................. .' .................. $289.95 ..... $239.97 
}HOWS WOOD sn 
POWER Bill CITATION GRAPH11E 
1-3-s, .......................................................... $949.9s ..... S414.97 
WILSON 1200 GEM EFFECT 1-3-5 .......... $169.95 $ 84.91 
GOL~ BALLS 
TITLEIST HP2 90,100 ................................ $29.95 ..... J 24.00 
MAX FL.I XD 90,100 ............................. $31.95, ... S 26.00 

WILSON WS 1000 3-PW ........................... $399.95 ..... ,297.97 
PING EYE 2 ORANGE DOT 3-SW ............ $999.95 ..... 649.97 
POWER BILT GRAND SLAM 3-SW (LH) .. $379.95 ..... 1269.97 
TITLEIST TOUR MODEL 3-SW ................. $799.95 ..... 559.97 
PING EYE 2 BLACK DOT 3-SW ................ $999.95..... 649.97 
Pl3.ECEPT BRIDGESTONE 3-SW ............. $699.95 ..... $489.97 
YONEX TOUR {LH) 3-10, SW ................... $1,854.95 .. $1,199.97 
PING ZING RED DOT 3-SW ...................... $1,129.95..$739.97 
TAYLOR MADE ICW II 3-PW ..................... $679.95 ..... $479.97 
MIZUNO GRAD 3-PW ................................ $679.95 .... ,$479.97 

Sl.AZENGER BALL ENTIRE STOCK ........ $32.95 ..... J 28.00 
ULTRA DISTANCE WHIT£! ORANGE/ 
YELLOW .................................................... $29.95 ....... S 22.00 
ACCESSORIES /limited Qq§ntlty) 
PRACTICE CHIPPING NET ..................... $22.95 . ..... §16.97 

~:;~~.~.PL:~T~!~:~.~~'.~.~. ~.~~-~~!31::! ... , .. ,$2\·.\~ 
JEFW.O.G. VINYL RAIN STORAGS 
COVER ................................... , .................. $10.99 ....... S 6.97 
GOLD EAGLE BALL DISPENSER ............ $24.95 ....... $ 19.97 

WILSON MID SIZE GEAR EFFECT 3-SW $329.95 ..... $239.97 
Sl ANDREW KUNNAN STEEL 3-PW ....... $399.95 ... ,,$279.97 

FALCON WOOD DELUXE TRAVEL 
COVER ...................................................... $49,95 ....... $39.97 
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Hogan named to Compact suit 
ATTORNEY General Calvin 

Holloway and Governor Carl 
Gutierrez appointed attorney Jerry 
Hogan as special assistant attor
ney general to represent Guam in 

it's lawsuit against the federal 
government on the impact of the 
compacts of Free Association. 

The lawsuit was filed last No
vember by Senator Carlotta Leon 

Guerrero against the Department 
of the Interior for it's failure to 
submit annual Compact impact 
reports to Congress. 

Cooks PM told to qt1it 
The reports, which are man

dated by Jaw, were to specify the 
annual costs incurred by Guam 
from the unrestricted migration 
of FSM citizens into the Terri
tory. '\VELUNGTON (PNS)-A tradi

tional Cook ls lands queen has called 
upon Prime Minister Sir Ceoffrey 
Henry to resign as ministerof finance 
because he's made a mess of the 
country's financial affairs. 

Pa Te Ariki Upokotini says she's 
angry over the suffering that's been 
inllicted on her people by what she 
says Sir Geoffrey's ineptitude, RNZl 
reported 

Pa Ariki who is President of tho: 
House of Ariki, a body of paramount 
chiefs. recently presented theq ueen · s 

HOI\OLULU (PNS)-1-lawaii"s 
Third Annual Festival of Indig
enous Pacific ]slander Films and 
Videos gets under way in Hawaii 
tomorrow night and will continue 
through Monday Vanuatu times. 

1bis year's presentations, featur
ing film and video prcxluctions pri
marily by artists from Hawaii. Guam 
and Samoa again is organized by the 
Honolulu-based Pacific Islanders in 
Communications(PICJ,HawaiiPub
lic Radio reported. 

Showings \vill be given through
out the Hawaii:m Islands including 
Kauai, Lanai.I Nolokai. Oahu and the 
Big Island ofHawaii. 

PlC Executive Director Lurline 
Wailana McGregor .says this year for 
the first time the festival wili include 
student videos. 

Representative, Apenera Short, with 
a formal letter petitioning him to or
der Sir Geoffrey to step down. 

But the queen's representative has 
chosen not to become involved in 
politics and has also turned down a 
request by the opposition to intervene 
and sack Sir Geoffrey. 

Pa Ariki says the prime minis
ter must accept responsibility for 
the nation· s financial crisis but 
believes Sir Geoffrey "doesn't 
have the guts to say he's sorry to 
the people". 

The Government of Guam, to 
date, claims it is owed over $70 
million for Compact impact costs 
sustained since 1986, a news re
lease from Sen. Guerrero said. 

Hogan's role as special assis
tant attorney general for the law
suit, will help alleviate some c1f 
the heavy workload of the Atlnr
ney General's office. It will also 
give the case an attorney who is 
well versed in federal and territo
rial issues. 

----------------------·-····-···-·······--·-·-i 

f Gov't gives strikers 
iin Fiji ultimatum 
.

1 

Suva (PNS)-The Fiji govern- and the rich. And he warned the 
ment has given the Fiji Bank workers of the repercussions of 

,

1

, Employees Union an ultimatum continuing their strike panicu-
for striking National Bank of !arty with the pol ice. 

·. Fiji staff to return to work today The Daily Post reports the Fiji 
· or face having the Bank Employees Union is seek-

management's redundancy of- ing a 9.88-million Fiji Jnllars 
fer withdrawn. (US $?-million) redundancy pay-

But the workers said Tuesday ment for its 300 members who 
they were conunitted to con- are to be laid off immediately by 

, tinuing the strike wltil a satis- the National Bank of Fiji. 
; factory package was negotiated, The new proposal was put to 
' Fiji Times reported. theministerforfinanceBercnado 

FBEU General Secretary Vunibibo Monday by the union. 
Dewan Shankar told the mem- 1t includes 12 months pay and 
bers after the cabinet decision four weeks pay for each year of 
that Finance tv1inister Berenado service. 
Vunibobo had come up with a Meanwhile,severalrnajorfood 

. worse counter-offer than that outlets including supem1arkets 
' made to the union Monday. have refused to accept N_BF 
· Shankar says the government cheques as the strike by NBF 

was only worried about itself employees escalated. 

Junior 
Achievement 

J A Saipan presents the 

Fll!jT AN~lLlL RO.AD RALLV 
aEmd 

BARBECUE CONTEST 
Saturday, August 10, 1996 8:00AM - Micro Beach 

CAtH PRIZE!! 
TROPHIES! FUN! 

Registration fee of $100.00 Rally limited to 50 teams. 

Call 234-5825 to sign up now! 

~ 
The American Memorial Park is administered by the National Park Service. 

Carl Gutierrez 

Co111111cnti ng on the appui nt
ment. Senator Leon G ucrrcro said, 
'T Ill pleased to sec .Jerry llogan 
take on this important positiun. 
!-le has been inl'olvcd in this law-

Carlotta Leon Guerrero 

suit from i I· s earlkst stages, and I 
think his appui11t111ent shows the 
Go\'crnment of Guam· s dedica
tion lo the success of this Jaw
su it. .. 

Another grenade attack 
PORT t\lORESBY (P:'\S)
Another grenaue \\'as hurkd 
through the gmund llonr glass 
windo\\'s of key Papua New 
Guinea govern1m:nt offices at 
1\1nrauta Haus in Port Moresby 
last night. The attack happened 
at about 9. I 5pm. Post-Cuurier 

Squatter families that had u,·cu 
pied the colonial ara building 
raced in and out ot· the derelict 
premises sa, ing their belongings. 

The worst oi'the Cire appeared 
to be in whal were once the· 
u,nrm1ahll' offices or the then 
Chief Minish.'r Michael S0111are 

reports. and his key slalT:it.the rearoflhl' 
The Lands ucpartment com- main pan :ii'the i'ormer I luusc or 

putcr section again appeared to Asse111bly building. 
ha\'e been the target. An earlier The old parliament has been 
attack was blatned on aggrie\'cd the subject oi' an off-on cam-

I former army members. paign to prcscr,c it as ;rn i111pnr-
ln anolhc'r dnclopmenl !'ire tant hisloric relic· ur !':'JG' s for-

ravaged p,u-ts or the uld parlia- :na1iw days as a nation. Sir 
mcnt buildings on the hi Jlsd,11, 11- M ichacl and Gulturc. 1\ ,·iation 
town Port Moresby last night. and wurisn1 rvtinislcr i'.lic·hael I 

Fom lire brigade unih \\L'f'e Nali ha,c hec·11 1t1c·;il on the is-

~tllling the blaze earJy Imlay.·- !-LIL'. ----· ··-·---.. ---~' 

Full independence for 
Bougainville sought 
WELLINGTON (PNS)
The Bougainville Revolution
ary Army, the BRA. says it is 
now fighting an al 1 out war 
against Papua New Guinea 
forces on the PNG island or 
Bougainville and that it wants 
nothing less than full inde
pendence. 

BRA leaders Fr:irrcis Ona. 
Joseph Kabui and Commander 
Sam Kaouna have issued a 
s1a1ement saying indepen
dence is the only kcy to a 
peaceful solution 10 the 
Bougainville crisis, RNZl re
ported. 

They say there will be no 
dialogue, no ceasefire and no 
round-table peace netotiations 

wi1h the !'NC gm·crn111en1 This 
foll<lws the i'NCiDF oflensivc 
aqainst 1he BRA o,·cr rcc·e11t 
weeks. 

Meanwhili:, PNG"s Prime 
Minister Sir Julius Chan has 
postponed a major statctnenl on 
Bougai nv i lie i'ul low in;; renewed 
clashcs which left three members 
of the PNG security forces dead. 

In related development thi: 
S0lom1m Islands gmernmenl is 
still awaiting to hear whether the 
UN will help out in ils rclalions 
with PNG over the spill(l\er L'I'· 
!'ects frum Hougainvilk. 

RN ZI reports that the Solomons 
sent a letter to the UN Secretary 
Gcneml three weeks but there's 
still no newson any action. 

Niue Telecom: No sex calls 
WELLINGTON (PNS)-Niuc 
Telecom is denying that a new 
international telephone access 
code deal has resulted in live 
sex calls. 

Director Pichard Hipa says ac
cusations levelled at Niue a 
Japanese telecommunications 
company are untrue and what 
he calls commercial jealousy, 
RNZI reported. 

Niue Telecom recently signed 
a 1.5 million US dollar deal with 
the Asia Pacific Telecommuni-

cations Company (APT) or leas
ing out four digit access codes. 

Richard Hipa says the deal 
with APT specifically forbids 
lines to be leased to companies 
marketing pornographic sex 
calls. 

Tuvalu recently signed a deal 
with APT for access coding which 
led to protests by the national 
church over what it says was the 
used for a British sex phone op
eration and Tokelau is also re
ported likely to sign up soon. 
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'Hero' guard top bombing suspect 
By CHARLES J. HANLEY 

ATLANTA (AP) - The "hero" 
security guard who first re
ported finding the knapsack 
bomb that exploded and ter
rorized the Atlanta Olympics 
is now the lead suspect in the 
investigation, a federal law en
forcement source says. 

"He looks. good now, but 
there have been no arrests and 
the investigation is still con
tinuing," said the Washington 
official, who spoke on condi
tion he not be identified. 

The bomb that exploded near 
the AT and T pavilion in Cen
tennial Olympic Park early 
Saturday morning killed one 
woman and injured more than 
100 other people. 

''I'm innocent. I didn't do 
it," the guard, Richard Jewell, 
33, told reporters outside his 
home Tuesday night. 

An FBI spokesman in At
lanta, Paul Miller, would say 
only that investigators "have 
been questioning many indi
viduals." 

DeKalb County police 
briefly spoke with Jewell at 

his door twice late Tuesday 
night. lt was not clear why 
they went to the door or what 
was said. 

Lawyer Watson Bryant re
turned to Jewell's. apartment 
around 2 a.m. and stayed about 
20 minutes. He repeated that 
Jewell is not considered a sus
pect. 

Asked if he expected po
lice to search the apartment, 
he said, "I assume they will if 
they have probable cause. But 
I don't think they do." 

Jewell was working for a 
Bloomington, California, se
curity firm, Anthony Davis 
and Associates, hired by AT 
and T to provide guards for 
the pavilion. 

Hailed as· a hero after the 
bombing because his apparent 
alertness prevented more casual
ties, Jewell had received bomb 
training while working as a deputy 
sheriff in northeastern Georgia, 
said the newspaper Atlanta Jour
nal-Constitution. He may fit 
a profile experts often cite for the 
Jone bomber - a former police 
officer, military man or aspir-

J.J~ (J()n_gr~~·~. ~i~i,iv:p~ .. on/ 
•t.~1-m.g:r: ...• t>iJl· ... JJJ .•.. •.~~ek,'s.· .. ·.~nd·· 
\?ijt,MA~e-i Go~oo~ <:Yi · It ii11a~~·t~e···•g8v~r!l~r.Ilt'~ 
'\V.4.SHl1'1GT()If (1P) ~ L<\f.s• Y/lf~t~pptpg•'aµthority; >··.·•• 
ter negoti.ations <v:.i.th· .•. tlie <\. ttcanrn:itconceive afa biH 
V;'llife I-louse, Repu,bHcans · >that dicin't have" such a pro
said they h9pedto llayenew·· >visiop,McCollum sai.d. 
a1tifteif()tY~~ 1egi~1a~ip~1 · ... \YhiteJt<>~•se .• •spokesma.n 
. {ea:4y fc>i• .• a· ,yote PY jY.eek1g \Bitrr~ ToiV·.·· said farlit!tJba.t 
J~<I. !\:\CeY ~epµll.H~i:IA)i:lj'f( .~reit~ 9fag(e~\1:1:ent)nC;lµcie••e· 
ina.ketsji~itW~$ J~ls~Jlf tp f P.r:qposa,l>tq re11.papd t!!e• 
j~~lu~~ll*.e¥PM~i,W?tY1i(~t\ t?~ ()Yef PTll e1nr~ ,11iret~ pptilg·. 
tapping• authority ...•... ·.'·.·.·················· •·•··············· ; alJt~p0itY~l15 a vr9yisi~P.t'i 
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limited time available wilh .. visions onwhich the two sides 
Congress planning to recess agree, saying; "We need to 
this weekend, the bill would keep this country together 

. contain ·'the doable more than right now" in strengthening 
the desirable." law enforcement against ter-

Craig is on the board of the rorism. 
National Rifle Association But the cooperative mood 
and is one of Congress' most shown by Republican leaders af, 
outspokenopponenL,ofguncon- ter the Atlanta bombing seemed. 
troL to hav·e evaporated as Craig 

Some Republicans have been warned Democrats against "play~ 
at odds with the White House ing politics with this issue" by 
over President Clinton's pro- trying to capitalize on fears c:,f 
posal for a study of chemical terrorism. 
markers in exp Josi ves. The mark- Clinton said in a news confer• • 
crs are opposed by the NRA. encethatthenation'smostpromi~· 

Panetta said the group hoped neot police agency supports 
to put together "an anti-terror- taggants. "We believe the FBJ's. 
ism package tba.t we can right.Andwe'dliketostickwiUV 

present to thccountry" by them,'' he said. ' ••.•.·.··· 
Wednesday evening. The president also said .hi 

Rep. Bill McCoUum of would "presume" that th11r<f 
Florida, chairman of .. the would be a separate V()te onthe 
HouseJudiciary subcommit~ taggants issue;. ·.,·•· ..•... ···•···· • , < \ 
tee on crime and a tasldoi:ce Aides sa1,Lafterward Clinton 
member, later said he be- actually will push hard all week' 
lieved the package was likely for the vote to put Republicanli, 
to include Clinton's pn>posal on the.record_ · · · · · ······ 

ing policeman who seeks to 
become a hero. 

After the bombing, Jewell 
approached media outlets to 
seek publicity for his actions. 

"The only thing I wish we 
could have done was got ev
erybody out of the area," he 
said in a TV interview Satur
day. " ... I just hope we catch 
the people that did it." 

After the Atlanta Journal
Constitution reported Tuesday 
that Jewell too was a suspect, 
he told· reporters, "I'm sure 
everyone that works in the area 
or who came by the area is being 
investigated. They're being very 
thorough." He said he was ques
tioned on five occasions since 
Saturday. 

Bryant spent more than a half
hour in Jewell's home Tuesday 
evening and later told reporters 
that the FBI had told him Jewell 
"was not a suspect, was not a 
subject, was not a target." 

The FBI would not comment 
on Bryant's statement. But the 
Washington source described 
Jewell as the "leading candidate" 
in the investigation. 

Olympic organizers said Jewell 
had undergone a background 
check before being assigned to 
the park position. The report 
on Jewell came just hours after 
the park was reopened to Olym
pic crowds in a ceremony both 
festive and mournful. 

"We're here not to wallow in 
tragedy, but to celebrate a tri
umph-atriumphofhumanspirit," 
former Atlanta mayor Andrew 
Young told.thousands who packed 
an outdoor memorial service 
opening the park, shut down after 
Saturday's fatal explosion 
there. 

The throngs - children and 
seniors, Georgians and tour
ists from distant lands - then 
fanned out across the 21-acre 
(8.5-hectare) park, turning it again 
into a crossroads of the world at 
the heart of Atlanta. 

The games went on under ever
tighter security. A police helicop
ter and blimp surveyed the scene. 
Down below, on the greens and 
brick walkways of the park, the 
police presence was double what 
it was last week. 

The pipe-bomb explosion at a 
rock concert in the park at 1 :25 
a.m. (0525 GMT) Saturday killed 
Alice Hawthorne, 44, of Albany, 
Georgia, and injured 111 others, 
10 of whom were still hospital
ized Tuesday, including one in 
critical condition. 

Minutes before the explosion, 
J ewe II had alerted police officers 
to an unattended green knapsack 
lying near the base of a concert
area sound tower. 

As security personnel gradu
ally moved the crowd away from 
the spot, it exploded, hurling nails 
and screws up to 100 yards (90 
meters) away. 

The blast was preceded by an 
anonymous warning call from 
someone who sounded like a white 
American male. Jay Spadafore, 
an FBI spokesman, said Tuesday 
no evidence had yet been found 
pointing to involvement by more 
than one person. 

The focus on Jewell apparently 
stems in part from investigative 
experience with the "hero" syn
drome . 

"One of the things you look 
for in seeking a suspect in a 
case 'like this is someone who 
will inject himself into the 
investigation" to get attention 

for himself, said John Douglas, a 
noted former FBI behavioral sci
entist. 

The "hero" scenario bears an 
uncanny resemblance to an inci
dent at the Los Angeles Olympics 
of 1984, when a policeman hailed 
for disarming a pipe bomb later 
admitted he planted it. 

Jewell resigned as a Habersham 
County deputy last year after he 
wrecked a new patrol car and was 
about to be shifted to jailer duty, 
county Chief Deputy Hugh 
Whitner said. 

He then worked for less than a 
year as a security guard at Pied
mont College in Demorest, Geor
gia, but was forced out because he 
was too enthusiastic in his job, 
college president Ray Cleere said 
Tuesday. 

Cleere said he heard Jewell on 
television after the bombing and 
decided to share his misgivings 
about his ex-employee with in
vestigators. 

A Washington. Jaw enforce
ment official said the audiotape 
of the emergency telephone call 
and Jewell's subsequent interview 
tapes would be compared for voice 
characteristics. Jewell videotapes 
will also be analyzed by FBI spe
cialists who develop psychologi
cal profiles, he said. 

The Washington source has
tened to add, however, that others 
have not yet been ruled out as 
potential suspects, including two 
men from San Antonio, Texas, 
who were questioned Monday 
night. 

Authorities have information 
from more than 900 calls to a 
"tips" line, with videotapes and 
snapshots taken by park-goers just 
before the bombing, and with film 
from park surveillance cameras. 

.MAXIMUM POWER- . 

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 
. MAXIMUMVALUE ·. · 

1996 MITSUBISHI MIGHTY MAX 

$495 value 

$12,495 

• Air Conditioning • Deluxe Cloth Interior • 2.4L Engine-116HP 
• Power Steering • AM/FM Stereo • 5 Speed Transmission 

A 
MITSUBISHI c~A,--Z:::: 
n,;r;1®@=1l MITSUBISHI 1 

Beach Rood. Chalan Kanoa Tels: 234-3332 

• Offer good for a limited time only, while supplies last. 



EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
Guys bring your Lady or 
Ladies and receive the 

HAPPY HOU.R 4:00 TO 10:00 PM ''Ladies Treatment'' great 

BUD FAMILY OF BEERS 
FOR ONLY $2.00 

PHILIP'S 

HEAD·ON OVER TO THE 

19TH HOLE FOR THE LONGEST 

BUD LIGHT HAPPY HOUR 

. ON ISLAND. 
'!, 

l" BUDLIGHT 
FOR ONLY 

St.25 
ALL NIGHT 
EVERY TUESDAY 

giveaways to be raffled. 

CORNER. 
POCKET 

& 
Presents 

The Island Wide Open Pool 
Tournament every Tuesday. 
Tournament starts 7:00 pm. Entry 
Fee is $15.00. Spectators Welcome. 

BUD FAMILY 
·OF BEERS 

FOR ONLY 

·$2.00 

. JOIN US FOR OUR NEW 

Af EXltRN LUNtH 
4 

f?UFFET 
PIZZA • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • ,-, o • • • • • • o •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • 
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• • 
················~······················· 

ALL NIGHT 

Bud Family of Beers for Only $1.50 
· . · · GANS ONLY 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • 
·: RAFFLE PRIZES TO BE : 
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AUGUST 2, 3, 4, 1996 

BEER TASTING 
Friday • 3:30 PM to 6:30 PM 

MING LI STORE IN GARAPAN 
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Cops raid doomsday cult's lair 
Aum Shinri Kyo guru Shoko 

Asahara, 41, and 178 ofhis follow
ers in Japqn have been arrested and 
indicted. Asahara and about two 
dozen top cult leaders have been 
charged with murder. 

TOKYO(AP)· Policeon Wednes
day raided the headquarters of the 
doomsdaycultaccusedin last year's 
gas attack on Tokyo's subway, 
searching for leads to the identity 
of human remains discovered in 
the compound earlier this year, 

police said. 
A total of 180 investigators en

tered the cult's headquarters in 
Fujinomiya, Shizuoka prefecture 
(state), southwest of Tokyo, said 
Y asuaki Naito, a spokesman for 
the Shizuoka prefectural police. 

/ N. Korea hits Hashimoto 
/ for homage to war dead 
I
I SEOUL,SouthKorea(AP)-North 

KorealashedoutWednesdayatJapa-
1 nese Prime Minister Ryutaro 
'i Hashimoro fur his recent visit to a 
1 ,'mine that exa\is Japane.s;e soldiero, 

Itcalledthevisitpartof a "vidous ' 
political attempt of the Japanesere
actionaries to realize the wild ambi
tion for reinvasion." 

including World War Il war crimi
Among those enshrined at the 

Yasukuni Shrine in central To
kyo are seven men executed after 
World War II as war criminals. It 

nals. 
Hashimoto'shomageattheshrine 

Monday was the first by a sen<ing 
Japanese leader in l l yam;. The 
visit has already drawn criticism 
fromChinaand South Korea, which 
suffered greatly fiurn Japanese ag
gression during and preceding die 

continues to serve as a military 
rn~nument; thousand~ show up 
Aug. 15, the day of Japan's sur
render, to mourn and honor the 
war dead. , 

Korea, colonize,:I by Japan start- 1 

ing in 1910, was liberated and di
vided into North and South in 1945. 

war. 
'This (visit) is an unbearable in

sult to the people of Korea and other 
countries in Asia," the North's offi
cial Korea Central News Agency 

Perception that Japan is failing to 
properly atoneforitswartimecrimes 
ha~beenarecurringthominirnprov
ing political ties. said in a co~entary. 

3rd ANNIVERSARY ROSARY 

FRANCISCO 
SANTOS 

BORJA 

We the family of the late Francisco S. Borja would 
like to invite all relatives and friends to join us in the 
Anniversary Rosary of our beloved husband, father, 
grandfather, and great grandfather. Rosary will be 
said nightly at 8:00 PM., beginning July 29, Mon
day 1996 rim, August 5, Monday 1996, at the resi
dence of Mrs. Natividad C. Borja, in Asteo. 

On the final day, August 6, Tuesday, Rosary will 
be said at 12:00 110011,followed by Mass of Intention 
at 5:00 PM. at Santa Lourdes Shrine. Dinner will be--;;; :.; 
served after. t ,a· 

Please Join us. \@' 
Thank you, Si Yuus Maase. h -' 

SECOND DEATH 
ANNIVERSARY 

We, the family would like to invite all 

The Family 

our relatives and friends to join us in prayers for the Second Anniver
sary Rosary of our beloved husband, and father, beginning August 02, 
1996 at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Aldan Delos Reyes at 
Airport Road, Saipan. On the final day August 10, 1996 Rosary will end 
at 12:00 noon. Mass of Intention will be ottered at 6:00 p.m. at San 
Vicente Church. Dinner will be served immediately at.er the mass at 
the same address above. 

Dangkulu Na Si Yuus Ma'ase :. 
Consolacion Aldan Delos Reyes, Sons and their Spouses, 

grandchildren and great grandchildren 

Please Join Us, The Family 

Naito said investigators were 
looking for physical evidence re
lated to the· case, but had found 
nothing by mid-day Wednesday. 
He said police decided to raid the 
facility while followers were still 
living in the compowid, which lies 
near Mowit Fuji. 

Naito ,;aid police weren't sure how 
many followers of the cult, known as 
Aurn Shinri Kyo, are still occupying 
the facility, but said news reports 
have estimated the number at about 

70. 
The ashes werediscoveredinApril 

at a heliport at the facility and have 
been detennined to be those of a 
woman and an infant, Naito said 

Last week a police official said the 
results of a six-month investigation 
into missing followers of the cult 
found that 36 members had . died, 
including six in lynchings by cµlt 
\eaders. 

Ten people linked !o the cuJt are 
still reported missing. 

Asahara, partially blind, is on 
trial for at least 17 major crimes, 
including ordering murders and 
masterminding the March 1995 
subway nerve gas attack that killed 
12 people ano sickened more than 
5,500. 

Indonesian President Suharto, left, and.State Secretary Murdiono synchronize their watches prior to a joint 
audience with foreign ministers at the presidential palace in Jakarta. They were awaiting a tardy U.S. 
Secretary of State Warren Christopher. At right is Foreign Minister Ali Alatas. AP Photo 

Indon union leader arrested 
By GHAFUR FADYL 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -The 
head of Indonesia's biggest indepen
dent labor union has been detained, 
and his union said Wednesday he is 
accused of mastenninding last 
weekend's rioting. 

The death toll from the violence 
rose to three Wednesday when police 
confirmed they found a body in the 
burned-out remains of a bank, one of 
22 buildings torched by protesters. 

Protests erupted after police raiclro 
the headquarters of the opposition 
Indonesian Democratic Party, break
ing up a sit-in by supporters of 
Megawati Sukarnoputri, who is 
fighting official efforts to remove 
her as party leader. 

Muchtar Pakpahan, chairman 
of the Indonesia Wclfan: Work
ers Union, has been detained at 
his home for questioning since 
Tuesday night. 

"We have not heard from him 
since then and we are concerned 
for his well being," said a state
ment by the union. 

Security officials accuse 
Muchtar and other activists of 
exploiting tensions over control 
ofMegawati' s Indonesian.Demo
cratic Party to arouse anti-gov
ernment sentiment. 

Mochtar, who met -last week 
with the U.S. civil rights leader 
Jesse Jackson, was jailed last year 

and the government disbanded his 
union, which claimed to have 
500,000 members. 

Police also said they asked 
President Suharto for authoriza
tion to question Megawati. There 
was no immediate reply to the 
request submitted Tuesday, said 
police spokesman Brig. Gen. Nur 
Faizi. 

Police need presidential autho
rization to question Megawati 
because she is a member of par
liament. 

Also Wednesday, about 80 to 
90 people defying threats by au
thorities to shoot protesters gath
ered outside Megawati's party 
headquarters. Soldiers and police 
standing guard didn't take action 
against them. 

.Megawati is the daughterofthe 
late President Sukarno, who was 
ousted by Suharto in 1966. 

She was voted out as party 
leader last month by a rebel party 
congress organized by the mili
tary, which apparently is afraid 
her support - much of it from her 
father's admirers - could chal
lenge Suharto's authority. 

The protesters gathered outside 
her party headquarters chanted 
anti-government slogans and sang 
patriotic songs. 

"We came back here to show 
our detennination and support for 

Megawati, the legitimate leader 
of the party," Joko, a demonstra
tor who like Suharto uses only 
one name. 

Authorities said they have ar
rested a total of236 people. Offi
cials dose to Megawati say 158 
of their supporters are missing, 
and complain police won't tell 
them whether any of them are 
among those arrested. 

The government also has 
blamed the violence on the leftist, 
unauthorized Democratic 
People's Party, or PRD. The party, 
formed in 1994, has been blamed 
in the past for anti-government 
protests and labor strikes. 

"We have seized several docu
ments that showed the plans of 
the PRD to create disorder and 
eventually topple the govern
ment,'' Lt. Gen. Symv:m Hamid, 
he.1d of the anned forces political 
division, said Wednesday at a news 
conf ercnce. 

He ,;aid the govennent has issued 
an arrest warrant for PRD leader 
Budirnan Sudjatmiko and is looking 
for other members. 

'The fa~tcr they are arrested, the 
better," Hamid said. 

Suharto saidMonclay said thePRD 
is "synonymous" with the Indone
sian Communist Party, which he 
banned after it was implicated in a 
failed 1965 coup attempt 
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Ugandan president advises Burundi: 

'Accept military intervention' 
By KARIN DAVIES 

BUJUMBURA, Burundi (AP) 
- Burundi's new military presi
dent has been told to accept what 
he does not want - international 
peacekeepers to stop ethnic 
fighting that many fear could 
escalate into genocide. 

Pierre Buyoya, who was in
stalled in a military coup last 
week, has vowed to succeed in 
Burundi where his predecessor, 
a Hutu, failed. As an army ma
jor and a Tutsi, Buyoya says he 
has the authority to control the 
army and stop the fighting that 
has killed thousands of civil
ians. 

But Uganda's president, 
Yoweri Museveni, on Tuesday 
advised Buyoya to bring in 
peacekeepers - a move sug
gested by the former Burundian 
president Buyoya ousted, 
Sylvestre Ntibantunganya. 

"No comment," Buyoya, 46, 
told reporters when he returned 
to the Bujumbura airport after 
meeting Museveni. 

Hutus make up about 85 per
cent of Burundi's 6 million 
people, but Tutsis historically 
have controlled the military and, 
therefore, the country. 

The Ugandan leader made 
clear he considered Buyoya a 
Tutsi faction leader and not 
Burundi's president, 
Museveni 's press adviser, John 
Nagenda, said by telephone 
from the Ugandan capital, 
Kampala. 

"Major Buyoya was not ac
corded the protocol as head of 
state," the adviser said. 

The outside world has con
demned last week's military 
coup, and no country has recog
nized Buyoya (pronounced boo
YO-yah) as the new president. 
The United States has said it 
will not accept any government 
that comes ta power by force or 
intimidation. 

! MEXICO CITY (AP) - Hur
i ricanc Douglas roiled the Pa
i cific Ocean off the coast from 
i popular beach resorts and fish
! ing ports, drenching parts of 
\ southern Mexico but causing 
no significant flooding or dam-
age. 

The hurricane killed 51 
people in Colombia and Cen
tral America before moving 
back outto sea. It spared south
ern Mexico the direct hit ex
pected by residents still recov
ering froIU.two hurricanes and 
a tropical storm in recent 
weeks. 

• Douglas was moving paral
Jelto the Mexican coast, pack
ing 90. mph (145 kph) winds 
with gusts up to 109 mph (175 
kph). The hurricane was ex
pected J(? pick up strength 
W ~d.ri~sday before. weakening 
ag~ili asjthits cooler waters 
farther north. 
·. AL9/p.m. EDT Tuesday 

But that has not deterred 
Buyoya, who invited foreign 
diplomats to a hotel in the capi
tal, Bujumbura, on Monday to 
try to convince them of his good 
intentions and ability to halt the 
fighting that has claimed 150,000 
lives in three years. 

On Tuesday, Buyoya tried -
and failed-to convince Museveni 
to take a stand against sending in 
peacekeepers when Museveni 
meets with other regional African 
leaders at a summit in Arusha, 
Tanzania, on Wednesday. Lead
ers in the region fear the civil war 
in Burundi could lead-to instabil
ity in their own countries. 

Earlier, Museveni had told a 
Burundian delegation in Uganda 
that if they did not agree to bring 
in peacekeepers, they would "en
counter a hard-line position from 
regional leaders." 

Buyoya also traveled Tuesday 
to northern Tanzania, where he 
met with Julius Nyerere, a former 
Tanzanian president who has tried 
to mediate a peace.deal between 
the warring Tutsi and Hutu fac
tions. 

A Tanzanian government 
spokesman, Lt. Col. Nicodemus 
Nduhirubusa, said Buyoya was 
encouraged by the meeting with 
Nyerere, who he said seemed re
ceptive to Buyoya's concern that 
foreign peacekeepers could de
stabilize Burundi. He said Nyerere 
agreed to take a three-member 
Burundian delegation to 
Wednesday's summit in Arusha, 
although Buyoya would not at
tend. 

Ntibantunganya (pronounced 
en-tee-bahn-toon-gan-yah) and 
Burundi's former Prime Minister 
Antoine Nduwayo first made the 
plea for outside help at a meeting 
of the Central African leaders in 
Arusha last month. A committee 
was fonned to study sending in 
African peacekeepers. 

But the Tutsi-led military im-

(0100 GMT Wednesday), the 
hurricane was 240 miles (386 , 
kilomc:ters) south of the porl of 
Manzanillo, moving west
northwest at 18 mph (29 kph), , 
according to the U.S. National 
\Veulher Service hurricane cen
ter in Miami. 

Tropical storm warnings 
were canceled from the ports of 
Salina Cruz to Manzanilla, but 
seagoing craft were urged to 
exercise "extreme caution." 

Douglas started out as Hur
ricane Cesar in the Caribbean , 
last week, grazed the Colom- 1 

bian mainland and barreled 
across Central America before 
it reached the Pacific on Mon
day, when it was renamed. 

The weekend death Loll was 
51, with 27 people killed in 
Costa Rica alone and 30 more 
missing. Costa Rica and Nica
ragua were hardest hit, with 
severe flooding, mudslides and 
rockslides. 

mediately rejected the idea, say
ing it was designed to destroy the 
army and bolster Hutu rebels. 

"The anny knows this would 
lead to genocide," Nduhirubusa 
said. 

Public opposition to the pro
posal also was strong in 
Bujumbura, which is mostly Tutsi. 
Young people waving sticks pro
tested for two weeks until the 
coup. 

Ntibantunganya remained 
Tuesday at the U.S.· Embassy 
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where he took refuge on July 23. 
Eighteen other Hutu politicians 
were at the German Embassy. 

Buyoya's supporters say he has 
a history of promoting Tutsi-Hutu 
relations. But his critics note the 
1988 bloodshed under his previ
ous leadership, when the army 
killed 15,000 Hutus, mostly civil
ians. 

U.S. State Department spokes
man Nicholas Burns said Wash
ington had contributed$ 145,000 
to a pro-democracy fund Buyoya 

ran before seizing power. 
"The fact is that there are few 

people who have political influ
ence in that society who have· 
quiteconsistently throughout their 
careers stood far a reconciliation 
between the Tutsis and the Hutus," 
Burns said. "He is one of them." 

Buyoya, who overthrew 
Jean-Baptiste Bagaza in a J 987 
coup, lost the election he 
brought about in 1993 to 
Melchior Ndadaye, who was 
later assassinated. 
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Dalai Lama digs in during a tree planting ceremony at the Abbey of Gethsemani Monastery in Trappist, Ky. 
Speaking to reporters before the opening of a conference on cooperation between eastern and we.stern 
re/1g1ous leaders at the Abbey of Gethsemani, the Dai/i Lama said harmony among religious is possible with 
dialogue. AP Photo 

Death & Funeral Announcement 

Better known as 
"Juan-Chong/Juan Prudencio" 

Born: May 2, 1934 
was called to his eternal rest on Wednesday, 

July 24, 1996 at the age of 62. 

Predeceased bY his: ~imt-.billi;l 
Parents: 

Prudencio M. Cabrera & 
Maria M. De Leon Guerrero 

Grand Daughter 
Crystal Lynn Cabrera 

In law: 
Francisco C. Diaz & Maria T. Diaz 

imlllu1L~= 
La23ru LG. Cabrera. 
Antonio LG. Cabrera 
Maximo LG. Cabrera 
& Mar1ha LG. Cabrera 

~&.J!W.fildn,J.~ 
Vicente D. Diaz 
Nicolas D. Diaz 
Antonio D. Diaz 
Isabel o. Diaz 
Rosa D. Gonzales 
Emiliana D. Diaz 

Wife :Concepcion D. Cabrera 
Children:Maria D. Cabrera & Car1os Ruiz 

Eliceo D. & Vic1oriaA. Cabrera 
Francisco D. & Vivian P. Cabrera 
Isabel D. Cabrera 
Jose D. & Gail M. Cabrera 
Emiliana C. & Alrrcd Montova 
Murtha C. & Edward SanloS 
Lucia D. Cabrera 
Victor D. Cabrera 

lilO!llc~wrufrl.ru,.H_,.. 
Francisco D. & Mana l Draz 
Jose D. & Tomasa U. Diaz 
Rita D. Diaz 
Mana M. Diaz 
Juana 0. Diaz 
Soledad C. Cabrera 

,.,::_:~{··.~. -~-· 
~lt!tl~,; 

LOC'enzo LG. & Rosa S. Catrera 
Alejandra C. & Manu~ P. Cruz 
Arina C. & Ken Baer 
Na1ivtdad LG. caorera 

He is additionally survived by 14 grandchildren, numerous nephews and nieces. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00PM at the Mt. Carmel Cathedral in Chalan Kanoa. 
Last respects may be paid at the Mt. Carmel Catr,edral lollowing a State Funeral (9:00 a.m. 
at the Multi-Purpose Center) on Thursday, August 1, 1996 Mass ol Christian 
Burial will be ottered at 4:00 pm. Interment will immediately follow at the 
Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 
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Sri Lanka worried at war cost 
By NIRESH ELIATAMBY 

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) 
- Alarmed at soaring war costs, 
a senior Cabinet minister 
warned Wednesday that rejec
tion of the government's peace 
plan would lead to "a war to 
the finish" that the country 
could ill afford. 

As fighting escalated 
against separatist Tamil 
rebels, the government already 
has exceeded this year's mili
tary budget and can expect to 
spend "a great deal more," said 
Deputy Finance Minister 
Lakshman Peiris. 

"There is no way that a coun
try like Sri Lanka can con
tinue spending so much on 
defense," Peiris told a news 
conference. "The war is not 
something we can go on with 
forever." 

The government spends one
quarter of its budget on fight
ing the guerrillas, who want 
an independent Tamil home
land in the north and the east. 
The 13-year-war has left 
43,000 people dead. 

So far this year, the war has 

cost 50 billion rupees ($ 909 
million), or 6.5 percent of the 
gross domestic product, he 
said. The defense budget had 
been set at 3~ billion rupees 
($ 690 million). 

The military has launched a 
series of offensives to drive 
the guerrillas from their 
strongholds in northern towns, 
hoping to force them to nego
tiate. 

President Chandrika 
Kumaratunga said last week 
she would be forced to cut 
subsidies on rice and bread if 
the war doesn't finish before 
the end of 1997. 

The high defense spending 
has forced the government to 
borrow more, leading to in° 
creased interest rates, less 
money for economic activi
ties, lower profits, and ulti
mately workers being laid off, 
Peiris said. 

The government has pro
posed a plan to make Sri Lanka 
a federation of eight regions, 
each .with wide powers of self 
rule, including one that would 
be dominated by Tamils. 

If Parliament rejects the 
plan, "we would have to go 
for a military solution and 
fight the war to a finish until 
victory is obtained. That 
would be a disaster," Peiris 
said. 

Tamil guerrillas have re
jected the pla!1 as not enough. 

Influential Buddhist monks 
and hardline Sinhalese also 
oppose the plan as granting 
too much powers to the 
Tamils. 

Last week, the opposition 
United National Party said it 
:m pported an "indivisible Sri 
Lanka," echoing the theme ~f 

the plan's opponents. 
But the party, which gov

erned Sri Lanka for 17 years 
until 1995, stopped short of 
rejecting the plan. 

The UNP' s support is re
quired for a two-thirds major
ity in Parliament needed to 
amend the constitution. 

1J\;it'f'~~jij~}ij~ij~~S.1~~~~fs$· 
betwe~J.Thf1:igl:1J.iers.,je:t~~r• 
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Cathay PacifkA340Airbµs and.· > in the pas$enger je( s t1ight deck. ···•• c;arrie 'o/ithill apout 9 ldtonieters 
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incident bapg~p#f 2? Juesda~ .¥wions\rid,('/ />·.···· .·.·•····· ...• \ <•r •):'flle au: fcir~~s pfbp1h coun
as.tlte,je~ine{;:CarcyJ9iJ.4RP~Sti .{ R9ia)JAusfralian Air .• •FO~feii.. trier·ar~ J:l?~t~ri part in.a 
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Forest fire claims 12,000 
hectares of national park 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP)
For the second time this month, a 
forest fire has charred a substantial 
portion of the Serra da Canastra na
tional park, firefighters said. 

The fire, which raged for 72 hours 
charring some 30,000 acres (12,000 
hectares), is now under control, said 
Capt Herlan Bemardes a fireman in 
the nearby city of Uberaba. No inju
ries were reported 

OnJuly 17,anotherfireinthepark 
charred some 37,000 acres (17,000 

hectares). 
TheSerradaCanastranational park. 

some 217. miles (350 kilometers) 
northwest of Rio de Janeiro, is home 
to several endangered species and the 

· source of the Sao Francisco river, 
whichirrigatesmuch ofBrazil' snorth
east 

0 Globe television reported_ for
estry authorities believed local fann
ers were responsible for both blazes, 
but Bemardes said it was too early to 
tell how the fires started. 

NEC gets supercomputer 
order from US company 

with six central processing units. 

Kindergarden children wash their hands Friday, in Sakai, western Japan in response to the recent food 
poisoning outbreak. Japan's health and education ministers apologized Friday for not acting fast enough on 
the worst outbreak of food poisoning in a decade on tainted school lunches that have sickened thousands 
of children. Tests on hundreds of food samples have yet to turn up the specific cause. AP Photo 

TOKYO (AP) -NEC Corp., a lead
ingJ apanese makerof electrical equip
ment, said Wednesday it received an 
order for one of its SX-4 
supercomputers from Digital Geo
physical Corp., a U.S. oil exploration 
company. 

An NEC sJXJkesman declined to 
put a specific value on the trdDsaction. 
But he said similarly configured 
supe!COmputers genentlly cost roughly 
500 million yen (about$ 5 million). 

NEC is vehemently disputing alle
gations made recently by U.S. 
su~rcomputer maker Cray Research 
Inc. that the Japanese company sold 
supercomputers toa U.S. government 
agency below cost 

At a news conference Tuesday, an 
NEC official said Cray's complaint, 
filed with the U.SDepartmentofCom
merce and the International Trade 
Commission, was "completely inac
curJ.te.'' 

CURSILLO MOVEMENT FUND RAISING DINNER 
Has been re-scheduled from August 2nd to August 16th at the same time & place 

Place: 
Date: 
Time: 

Hotel Nikko (Theatre Hall) 
August 16, 1996 
6:00 pm to 10:00 pm 

For more infonnation please contact Rhonda Nogis 
Tel: 664-353 I / 234-9263 or Una Torres Tel: 234-59 I I /288-5405 

'thank you for your understanding 
• •• CURSILLISTA.S ••• 

The delivery date for the 
supercomputer, which will be used to 
analyze complex geological data in
volved in oil explomtion, is still under 
negotiation. The order is for an SX-4 

The official added that NEC will 
consider legal action against Cray if 
the U.S. company's allegations are 
proven to be untrue. 

61 fishermen drown, 71 
missing after boat capsizes 
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) - At 
least61 fishennenbavedrownedand 
71 others were feared dead after their 
boats capsized in choppy weather in 
the Bay ofBengal in past one week, 
police said Wednesday. 

Since Thursday, 22 fishing 
trawlers were toppled by high 
waves whipped by strong winds 
off the southern Chittagong and 
Patuakhali coasts. Five of the ves
sels sank on Tuesday. 

Police said coast guards had 

recovered 61 bodies until W ednes
day and were searching for 71 more 
missing people, who are presumed 
dead. Another 24 people were ll!S· 

cued by local fishermen. 
Although the Meteorological De

partmenthad flashed wamingsofbad 
weather, thousands of fishermen ig
nored it and set off. 

Monsoon rains are still continuing 
in the area and are hampering search 
and rescue operations in the turbulent 
sea, police said. 

. ' 
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US, Japan resume chip talks 
VANCOUVER(AP) - U.S. and 
Japanese negotiators said they will 
continue discussions overnight 
Tuesday in an attempt to reach a 
resolution by the deadline of mid
night Wednesday. 

Acting U.S. Trade Represen
tative Charlene Barshefsky and 
Japanese Trade Minister Shunpei 
Tsukahara,joined by a number of 
aides, met for several hours Tues
day to outline their respective po
sitions. 

Tsukahara told reporters fol
lowing the meeting that the U.S. 
is still asking Japan to concede on 
several points, but that Japan has 
already made its final proposal. 

Ira Shapiro, the chief U.S. ne
gotiator, said Japan's new pro
posal broke no new ground in the 
key area of the talks, namely mar
ket access to Japan's semicon-

ductor industry. 
However, Japan's vice minis

ter at the Ministry oflnternational 
Trade and Industry Y oshihiro 
Sakamoto told reporters thai he 
thinks an agreement is possible. 

"Both ministers have the full 
discretion of their leaders, so these 
ministerial talks could find a good 
conclusion," he said. 

Sakamoto said that it looks un
likely that the European Union 
will be allowed into the agree
ment between the U.S. and Japan 
because of the U.S. argumentthat 
the E.U. must reduce tariffs to 
zero first. 

U.S. and Japanese negotiators 
have been working toward reach
ing an agreement by July 31 be
cause of a pledge by Hashimoto 
and U.S. President Bill Clinton to 
reach an accord by that time. 

The key issues between the 
U.S. and Japan remain the collec
tion of market share data in each 
country and how that market share 
will be calculated. 

The U.S. wants the data to re
flect the home base of the parent 
companies of semiconductor 
manufacturers, while Japan says 
that use of such information to 
calculate foreign market share 
violates muitilateral agreements. 

U.S. and Japanese officials also 
resumed negotiations on insur
ance Tuesday following the ar
rival in Vancouver of Eisuke 
Sakakibara, the top-level Minis
try of Finance official who is head
ing Japan's negotiating team. 

The chief barrier in that dispute 
remains the U.S. contention that 
Japan hasn't taken sufficient steps 
to deregulate its primary life in-

A protester feigning death is carried by an angry mob demonstrating against Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto's 
budge and tax package. Hundreds of demonstrators joined rally protestinfl against Bhutto's economic 
policies. Terrorist bombings, a plummeting economy and a litany of corruplton charges: suddenly, Pnme 
Minister Benazir Bhutto's government is in trouble. AP Photo 

Motorola bares plans for 
a pager plant in Mexico 
MEXICO CITY (AP) -
Motorola said Tuesday it 
would build a $ 60 million 
radio pager plant in Chihua
hua state. 

The plant is scheduled to 
open at the end of the year, 
said Hector Meza, Motorola's 
regional director for Mexico, 
Central America and the Car
ibbean. 

The Chihuahua plant will 
manufacture pagers and other 
high-technology message sys
tems for the Latin American 
market, he said. 

Motorola, a U.S.-based tele
communications technology 
company, will introduce new 
pager models that provide 
voice recognition, once it 
completes negotiations with 
Mexico's Department of Com
munications and Transporta
tion on how to obtain rights to 
the required bandwidth, Meza 

said. 
"We think we will complete 

talks with Mexican officials 
in November," Meza said. 
Motorola plans to introduce 
the new models in mid-1997, 
he said. 

Last year, Motorola re
corded $ 200 million in sales 
in Mexico, and exported an
other $ 200 million in semi
conductor sales for the auto
motive industry, he said. 

Meza said the opening of 
Mexico's long-distance telecom
munications market next month 
will provide significant new op
portunities for Motorola. 

"We want to be the supplier for 
every telephone and pager-ser -
vices company, so we are increas
ing our investments in the coun
try," he added. 

Last year Motorola was the lead
ing seller of beepers in Mexico, 
with 50 percent of total sales. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Conrn.iland 
the Brothem.ood of Maintenance of 
Way Employeeshavereachedagree
ment on a new contract, completing 
nearly two years of bargaining be
tween the nation's railroads and their 
labor unions. 

President Clinton said Tuesday's 
agreement "represents a milestone 
for labor-management relations." 

Deputy Secretruy Mort Downey 
said this was the first railroad-labor 
negotiation since the late 1970s to be 
settled without congressional inter
vention to end a strike or lockout 

Conrail and the trackworkers were 
the only outstanding disagreement 
followinglastweek'saccordbetween 
a coalition of 35 freight railroads and 
the TransJXJrtation Communications 
International Union, the last of 13 
major unions to settle with the freight 
coalition. 

Settlements between the railroads 
and unions run into the year 2000. 

surance sector to warrant opening 
its personal injury sector to sub-

sidiaries of the Japanese life com
panies. 

\Creation of World Fishery 
Council gets wide support· 
BRISBANE, Australia (AP) -
The United States, Japan, China, 
Australia and Norway are back
ing moves. to establish a Wqrld 
Fisheries Council to control fast 
disappearing global fish stocks. 

They are likely to form the 
board of an initial world council, 
which would represent the con
cerns of marine scientists, the 
commercial fishing industry and 
environmentalists at an interna
tional level. 

The director· of New South 
Wales Fisheries, John Glaister, 
who is also chairman of the Sec
ond World Fisheries Congress 
underway here, said Wednesday 

that there was strong support for 
a permanent international body 
to oversee the world's US $ 55 
billion fishing industry. 

"I don't want to pre-empt what 
may happen, but I expect an an
nouncement before the congress 
ends on Friday," Glaister said. 

Glaister said the idea of a world 
council was floated after the first 
world congress in Athens, 
Gree~, in 1992. 

· Unlike the congress, which / 
meets every four to five ·years, a 
world council would provide on- I 
going representation and would i 
not be as unwieldy as a U.N. 
subcommittee, he said. 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
OFFICE OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

The Civil Service Commission will hold a board meeting on Fri
day, August 2, 1996, beginning at 9:00 a. m., at the Commission's 
Office in Capitol Hill, Saipan. Additional information concerning 
the mP.eting is available at the Commission's office in Capitol 
Hill, Saipan. 

AGENDA 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. ROLL CALL 
Ill. GRIEVANCE OF MARIA T. PANGELINAN-DELIBERATION 
IV. NEW BUSINESS 
V. OLD )3USINESS 
VI. LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
VII. ADJOURNMENT 

ls/EUGENE A. SANTOS 
Chairman, Civil Service Commission 

Good location 

(Garapan Beach Road). 

Serious inquiries only. 
• ...,- • f • • 

:. Phone:.235'•38:79 ::. 
•• - -.... ~ •. ' ' ~ • .. , ~.,..,. " - • .. ,'. , ; ~ ~ ' , ,'' j ' ' ' • , ,. • 
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Navy ship joins 
By PAT MILTON 

EAST MORICHES, New York 
tAP) - Front landing gear recov

ered from the wreckage of TWA 

Flight 800 brought investigators 

no closer Tuesday to determining 

the cause of the disaster, sources 

told The Associated Press. 
Fora week, New York FBI chief 

James Kallstrom said each day 
that investigators had "moved the 

ball up the field" toward learning 

what made the jumbo jet explode. 

But he dropped his football anal

ogy Tuesday. 
"Even on the (investigating) 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

MEITETSU SHOPPING CENTER., 

Plaintiff, 
·V· 

CARLOS C. SEMAN, 
Defendant. 

SMALL CLAIMS CASE NO. 92-609 

and consolidated cases 
(S.C. Nos. 92-543, 94-54, and 

94-436) 

FIRST AMENDED NOTICE 
OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
pursuant to a Writ of Execution issued 
by the Court in this matter on June 6, 
1996, I have levied and executed upon, 
and will sell, at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, for current lawful money 
of the Unrred States, all of the right, title, 
and interest of Defendants in and to the 
following property: One(1) Yamaha 
baby grand piano, model GH2, serial 
no. 4760251, color black, size approxi
mately 7 ft. 

Tne sale will be held on Thursday, 
August 15, 1996, at the hour of 1:30 
p.m., at Westpac Freight, Puerto Rico, 
Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands. The 
property may be inspected 15 minutes 
prior to the sale. 

The sale will be held wrthout any war
ranties whatsoever, whether express.or 
implied, all of which are hereby ex
pressly disclaimed. The sale is subject 
to approval by the Court. The right is 
reserved to reject any and all bids, for 
any reason. 

DATED, this 26 day of July, 1996. 

is/JOHN B. JOYNER 

team, some people think one thing, 

some think another," Kallstrom 

said. "There's a lot of different 

opinions." 
The New York Times reported 

in Wednesday editions that in

vestigators said the plane's front 

landing gear showed damage from 
a powerful blast inside the plane, 
indicating that the jet was brought 

down by a bomb. 

The hydraulic mechanism that 

retracts the landing gear was found 

to have "serious concussive dam

age," leading bomb experts to 

conclude that it was very close to 

New ... 
Continued from page 1 

Yesterday, the new teachers met 

with car dealers, homeowners, 

representatives from telephone 

companies, banks and utilities 

agency to arrange for their hous

ing accommodations, 

transporation and other basic 

needs. 
For most these new teachers , 

Saipan does not only mean "job 

opportunity." 
lt also means "tropical adven-

ture." 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF 

THE NORTHERN MARIANA 
ISLANDS 

In the Matter of the Adoption of 
BRIAN GEZA MAILMAN 
a minor child. 

CIViLACTION NO. 96-49 

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
PETITION FOR ADOPTION 
AND CHANGE OF NAME 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
the petition of Bruce L. Mailman and 
Maya B. Kara for lhe adoption and 
change o1 name of the minor child 
identified in the petition as ··Brian" 
Geza Mailman", previously known 
as "Brian Linaogo Mendoza", and 
reques~ng termination of the paren
tal rights of the minorchitd·s biologi
cal parents, will come before the 
Court for hearing on the 29th day of 
August at 1 :30 p.m. at Courtroom 
B. Superior Court, Susupe, Saipan. 

Dated this 18th day of July, 
1996. 

CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR 
COURT 
By: 
/s/ Deputy Clerk of Court 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
AVAILABLE FOR RENT 

BY AUGUST 1 996. 
ACROSS HYAff HOTEL 

PLEASE CALL 234-6025 OR 235-6628 

NAME: KIM, EUN-GI LOST HIS 
PASSPORT AT CHALAN PIAO AREA. 

IF FOUND PLEASE CALL 235-1211 
PASSPORT NO. SC0055031 

··--..-...... ,,_ • .,..,,. , ................. ,;'."._.,. -"J.".o ... - ...................... ·~·--.-..,, ·---- •• ___ ................. - --~ ·-

the source of the explosion, the 

Times said, citing a federal inves

tigator it did not identify. 

But two sources who spoke to 

The Associated Press on condi

tion of anonymity Tuesday cast 

doubt on the Times report. 
It is "unlikely" the landing gear 

provided proof of a bombing, said 
a source from the National Trans

portation Safety Board. And an

other source close to the investi

gation said those who had studied 

the piece of wreckage did not 

believe it brought them closer to a 

conclusion. 

When Claire Carter was first 

approached by a PSS official and 

offered a teachingjob on this little 

island, she thought it was too good 

an offer to forego. 

And she first heard of an island 

called Sajpan, her first question 

was:"Where is it?" 

"I was not aware that this place 

existed until I met Margaret Dela 

Cruz," says Carter, who has been 

a teacher in Texas for eight years. 

Carter was not alone. 

Monica Huff says he she had to 

do some research to find where 

Saipan is. 
"It was hard to find information 

about Saipan," says Huff. "I 

learned a few information about 

the place from the Internet. I've 

heard about the tourist attrac

tions." 
She says she has been wanting 

to work outside the US mainland 

that when she was offered the job, 

she was determined not to let go 

of the opportunity. 

Jessie Remington, a teacher 

from Oregon, who says he out for 

a "new adventure," did his hom_e

work. 

"I've learned about its history," 

Remington says. 
Another teacher from Oregon, 

Michelle Ganiere, has learned 

about Saipan from a friend. 
"I've been told about the 

friendly people," she says. "They 

say this is a nice place to be in." 

Saipan, she says, is more than 

what she had expected. 

"I thought it would be a lot like 

Hawaii but a little less devdoped," 

Gameire says. 

For Heidi Burkhart, Saipan is 

just a perfect place to "celebrate" 

her divorce. 

"When I was living with my 

husband, I couldn't leave the place 
where I lived in," Burkhart says. 

"When I had the opportunity to go 
somewhere, I started looking for 

a place and I thought a tropical 

island would be a nice place to 

spend two years. " 

Not too many people in Or

egon, where she came from, know 

about the island, she says. 

"When I told my friend I was 

going to Saipan, they asked 

'Where? Saigon? Taipei?" she 

recalls. 

Hence from teaching, Burkhart 

found another project for herself. 

''I'm going to submit an ar

ticle to a local newspaper in 

Oregon and tell people back 

home what Saipan is like,"she 

says. 

And how does she like Saipan? 

"Wonderful!" 

i\.probe 
Various pieces of wreckage, in

cluding the landing gear, have 

yielded contradictory informa

tion. For instance, the source said, 

it is hard to explain why the tires 

of the landing gear seemed to 

remain inflated, since they would 

have been so close to the explo

sion. 
A Navy super-salvage ship 

dropped anchor Tuesday over a 

potential treasure trove of evi

dence - an undersea plot strewn 

with pieces of the plane's shat

tered nose. 

Meanwhile, the bodies of al

most three-quarters of the victims 

had been recovered from the ocean 

floor 100 feet (30 meters) down. 

The USS Grapple, one of the 

Navy's top two search-and-salvage 

vessels, settled over a field of de

bris. 
Investigators hoped the ship's 

remote cameras and divers could 

find wreckage to confirm their the

sis: A bomb in the front cargo hold 

blew the Paris-bound Boeing 747's 

noseoff July l 7,killingall 230people 

abotird. 

The Grapple can raise loads of up 

to 6 l /2 tons and keep divers in the 

water at the same time. 

Divers brought up more wreck

age Tuesday, including a cargo 

door and piece of fuselage, and 

Cochran .. 
Continued from page 1 

otherthan Lujan as the lead-coun

sel. 
"In my opinion, Lujan has done a 

tremendous and excellent job in repre
senting Junior, and Cochran's skills is 
not needed, required or desired in this 

case," said lmeong in the eight-page 

affidavit 
The grandmother said she was 

shocked to read in a newspaper that 
Cochran wa, being hired to represent 

the child in the paternity proceedings. 
Cochran told reporters upon his ar

rival la,t July 17 at the Saipan Interna
tional Aiipon that he is just a member 

of the legal team because Lujan would 
still be the lead-counsel. 

In her affidavit, Imeong discussed 

how the dispute started. 
She said Hillbroom' s co-guardians, 

atan earlier date, entered into a retainer 
agreement with the Family and Immi

gration Law Clinic, Inc., to represent 
the co-guardians in representing the 

paternity claim. 
The law firm in twn, retained Lujan 

to act as lead-counsel in charge of all 
litigations and negotiations. Kinney 
executed the retainer agreement be
tween the firm and Lujan. 

Pw:;uant to the agreement between 
Lujan and the law firm, Lujan entered 
his appearance a, lead-counsel for the 
boy in the estate of Hillblom a, of 

August 1995. Lujan has acted a, lead

counsel to this date. 
As a proximate result of Lujan' s 

vigorous and zealous representation, 

Jmeong said, a special ma,ter wa, ap

pointed to conduct a full-blown inves
tigation into the administration of the 

estate prompting Judge Alexandro 
Ca,tro to suspend the estate executor, 
Bank of Saipan. 

Ca,tro is presently in the process of 
deciding whether the executor should 
be permanent! y removed orsurcharge.d 
for losses incurred by the estate be
cause ofnumerous breaches of it, ( ex-

,· .. 1·, -

spotted components of a third 

engine. 
On Monday, a twisted cargo 

container that could provide criti

cal clues was pulled ashore. The 

bin was one of 16 such containers 

for luggage and cargo on the jet. 

Investigators said the con

tainer, which came from the for

ward cargo hold, would be tested 

for chemical residue and exam

ined for other evidence of an ex

plosive device, such as punctures. 

Until this week, recovery of 

wreckage- and the evidence it might 

contain- has been put off while divers 

raised bodies. 
The Suffolk County Medical 

Examiner said Tuesday that 171 

had been recovered, and 162 posi

tively identified. 

With their beloved finally res

cued from the deep, more people 

left the airport hotel that has been 

home to victims' fan1ilies for a 

week and a half. 

Blanca ZappiaofBrooklyn left 

the Ramada Plaza after the body 

of her niece, Virginia Holst, finally 

was recovered and identified. 

"At least they found their bod

ies,' she said. "Now they are rest

ing in peace."' Asked how it felt to 

leave behind the other families, 

she said: "There's no more tears 

to come out from my eyes." 

ecutor) fiduciary duties. 
Imeong stated that it wa, Lujan who 

pursued the search for DNA san1ple of 
Hillblom resulting in the discovery of 
the late multimillionaire's mole at 
Davies Medical Center in Califomia. 

Beginning in May 1996, Imeong 
said, adisputearose between Lujan and 
the Family and Immigration LawClinic 
a, to who shall handle the DNA testing 

portion of the proceeding. 
Lujan had delegated this aspect to 

Roland Fairfield. However, in early 
last May Barry Israel, who was assist
ing Lujan, in formed Fairtleld that Lujan 

wanted to take over this maner. 
Fairfield reti.Jsed to follow Lujan's 

instructions but instead chose to ignore 

it. 
The Family Clinic had Kinney ex

ecute a document designating Ross 
Putnam, Fairfield's pmtner,w,herchief 

attorney; that Lujan work.s for Putnam; 
that Putmun h,ts tl1e authority to desig

nate the attorney who shall h,ITTdk what 

· aspect of the c,N:. 
In addition, lmcong said. Putnam 

contacted her,md hcrhush,md implor
ing that I designate FairticlJ to be the 

attorney to handle DNA. 
Imoong"-1id tl1cy were inforn1c<lthat 

Lujan was against DNA re.sting ,md 

that the latter had in fact used his int1u
cncc with the court to stay the D1':A 
testing. 

Jmeong pointed out that tl1cy subse
quently discovered that the DNA test
ing had been stayed by the CNMI 
Supreme Coun on emergency motion 

filed by the executor. 
After discussing with Lujan and con

sulting with a lawyer, lmeong said, she 
· issued a letter to the Family Clinic 

tenninating their services as of la.st 

May 25. 
She further informed the law finn 

that Lujan would remain a, lead coun

sel and that she had no desire to hire 
Cochran. 

Last July 9, lmeong said, the !inn 
faxed a letter to her lawyer stating it did 
notrecognizeherauthoritytotenninate 

their services. 

l'· 

Class if iE!d Ads Section . 
NOTE: If some reasonyouradvertisernentisln~orrect call us immediately 

, to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
I Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reseNe the right 
to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

Employment Wanted 

·-.-.·~·'*·'•· • .. Job Vacancy · . 
· Announcement 

l· 

01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Satar1: $4.00 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN LAULAU DEVELOP
MENT INC. Tel. 256-8888(8/1 )TH62069 

01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Salary: 
$3.05-$5.20 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.90-$4.20 per 

"hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90-$3.60 
per hour 
05 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Satary: $2.90-$4.20 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05-$6.80 
per hour 
02 AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICIAN-Sal
ary: $2.90-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WESTERN EQUIPMENT 
Tel.322-9561 (8/1 )TH6152D 

02 SUPERVtSOR,CONSTRUCTION
Satary:$3.30·$4.00 per hour 
08 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90-$3.30 
per hour 
09 MASON-Salary: $2.90-$3.30 per 
hour 
02 PAINTER-Salary: $2.90-$3.30 per 
hour 
02 SHEET METAL WORKER-Salary: 
52.90-$3.30 per hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.90-$3.30 
per hour 
02 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.90-$3.30 per 
hour. 
04 STEELMAN WORKER-Salary: 
$2.90-$3.30 per hour 
04 CONSTRUCTION (LABORER/ 
HELPER)-Salary: $2.90-$3.30 per hour 
01 DESIGNER/ARTIST-Salary: $3.05-
$3.30 per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza/ 
Liberty Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604/05(8/ 
1)TH61521 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MARINE TOUR CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-5598(81 )TH225039 

01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROLAND JASTILLANA dba 
Golden Lobster Restaurant Tel 234· 
7658(8/1 )TH62065 

02 WAITER-Salary; $3.05-$3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: NtNO'S INC. Tel. 233-3973(8/ 
1)TH61519 

02 MUSICIAN-Salary: $60• '650 per 
month 
Contact: PELLEY'S ENTERPRISES, 
INC. Tel. 233-9298(Bl1)TH61522 

01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary: 
$1,200 monthly 
Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO CORPO
RATION Tel. 288-6001 (81 )TH225028 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: C.P.Y. VENTURES (SAIPAN) 
LTD. dba Exquisite Beauty & Barber 
Shop Tel. 235-6341 (8/1 )TH225030 

01 MUSICIAN-Salary: $600.00-
$1,000.00 monthly 
Contact: C.P.Y. VENTURES (SAIPAN), 
LTD. Tel. 235-6341(8/1)TH225031 

01 MANAGER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAPPHIRE CORPORATION 
dba Diamond Auto Care Center Tel. 
233-0767(8/1 )TH225029 

01 CHIEF COOK-Salary: $3.50-$6.15 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba Dai-lchi Hotel Tel 234· 
6412 Ext. 1505(8/1)TH61517 

02 TRAVEL COUNCELOR -Salary: 
$825.00-$1, 100 per month 
Contact: WORLD WIDE CORPORA
TION dba World Tour & Travel Tel. 233-
3850 

HfR!Ri 

02 IRONING PRESSER (MACHINE)· 
Salary: $2.90-$5.00 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $2.90-$5.00 
per hour 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $2.90-$6.00 per hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER· 
Salary: 52.90-$3.1 O per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary: $2.90-$8.00 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary: $2.90-$3.1 O per hour 
05 (CUTTER) CUTTING MAQHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary: $2.90-$3.50 per 
hour 
01 SEWING MACHINE REPAIRER 
(MECHANIC)·Salary: $2.90-$15.00 per 
hour 
Contact: PANG JIN SANG SACORPO· 
RATION Tel. 234-7951 (8/1)TH62058 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: J.J. ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
234-0888(8/1 )TH225042 

01 ASSISTANT OPERATIONS MAN
AGER-Salary: $3.25 per hour 
Contact: SEASIDE MART, INC. dba 
JCW Wholesale Tel. 234-1188(8/ 
1}TH225046 

02 LEGAL ASSISTANT-Salary: 
$12,000-$16,000/annum 
Contact: LAW OFFICES OF ROBERT 
C. NARAJA Tel. 322-1392(8/ 
1)TH225045 

01 OPERATIONS COORDINATOR· 
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: CLIPPER AIRFREIGHT INC. 
Tel 234-0892(8/1 )TH225047 

06 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $1,000 per 
month 
Contact: SAIPAN KOREANA HOTEL, 
INC. Tel. 235-7161(8/1)TH225034 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.15 per hour 
01 AtRCON MECHANIC-Salary: $3.95 per 
hour 
Contact: CARRIER GUAM, INC., SAIPAN 
BRANCH Tel. 233·2665(8/1)TH61518 

04 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: HONG ELECTRIC ENT., INC. Tel. 
235-4557/8(8/1 )TH225038 

01 OPERATIONS ASSISTANT-MAN
AGER-Salary: $1,000-$1,200 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN SHIPPING COMPANY, 
INC. Tel. 322-9706'7(8/1 )TH225037 

08 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$2.75 per hour 
Contact: SAMPAGUITA CORPORATION 
dba CPC Personnel Services Tel: 235-
3568(7/31 )TH225058 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $750.00· 
$1,300.00 
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION INC. Tel. 234-7148(8/ 
1)TH61523 

01 PARALEGAULEGAL ASSISTANT
Salary: $2,083.34 per month 
Contact: BRIAN McMAHON dba Law 
Offices of Brian W. McMahon Tel. 234-
9314(8/1 )TH62079 

01 INSURANCE UNDERWRITER-Sal· 
ary:$850.000 per month 
Contact: MOYLAN'S INSURANCE UN
DERWRITER Tel. 234-6129(8/ 
8)Th62111 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: FAR EASTERN GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE INC. dba Diamond 
Chinese Rest.(8/8)Th225136 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:$2,700.00 per month 
01 COMPUTER SYSTEM ANALYST
Satary:$1,800.00 per month 
Contact: SAtPAN LAULAU DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba LaoLao Bay Golf Re
sort Tel. 256-8888(8/8)Th61553 

01 SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Sal
ary:$800.00-1,500.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC RESORT ENTER
PRISES dba Lateen Sail Dive Station 
(8/8)Th62120 

02 GRADE SCH. TEACHER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: UPPERROOM INTERNA
TIONAL FELLOWSHIP dba Jusua Gen. 
Academy (8/8)Th225145 

04 COOK "(RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
05 WAITER (RESTAURANT)-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
·04 COOK (RESTAURANT)-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
09 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: P & L CORPORATION dba Big 
Garden Restaurant Tet.234-9241 (8/ 
8)Th225144 

03 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
04 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact:'YOUNG KWANG CORPORA· 
TION dba Jang Kun Restaurant Tel. 
233-3300(8/8)Th225143 

01 REFRIGERATION & 
AtRCONDITION TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MIN ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
233-3300(8/8)Th225142 

05 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 WAITRESS RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ARIRANG ENTERPRISES 
dbaArirang Restaurant Tel. 233-2476(8/ 
8)Th225141 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE· 
PAIR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WOO YOUNG CORPORA· 
TION Tel. 233·7423(8/8)Th225140 

01 SALES PERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: BONG ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Esther Fashion Tel. 234-1899(8/ 
8)Th225139 

01 HOUSE WORKER-Salary:$300.00 
per month 
Contact: FRANCISCO t. BABAUTA Tel. 
322-1966(8/8)Th225138 

02 (HOUSEKEEPING) CLEANER 
HALL-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: McM COMPANY, LTD. dba 
Marianas Joy Resort Tel. 235-2193(8/ 
8)Th225137 

02 COOK-Satary:$3.05-5.25 per hour 
01 CLEANER HOUSEKEEPING;Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, PUBLIC RELATION· 
Satary:$3.05-9.00 per hour 
Contact: MR. DOMINGO CRUZ, Ml· 
CRO PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
dba Saipan Grand Hotel Tel. 234-6601/ 
3 Ext. 112(8/8)Th61555 

02 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90-$3.50 per 
hour 
02 ELEOifRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: Commercial Trading of Saipan, 
INC. dba CTS Construction Tel. 235· 
6051 (818)Th225149 

02 SALES (ASSOCIATES) ATTEN
DANT-Salary:$840.00-1, 140.00 per 
month plus commission 
Contact: CELINE SAIPAN, INC. dba 
Celine Tel. 235-0550(8/B)Th225148 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$600.00· 
1,600.00 per month 
Contact: HIBERNIA, INC. Tel. 234· 
0550(8/8)Th225150 

01 SALES ATTENDANT-Sal-
ary:$800.00 per month 
Contact: SALTWATER 
PHOROUGHBREDS dba Stingray 
Divers Tel. 234·9869(8/8)Th225152 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$6.00 per 
hour 
Contact: RAYMOND A. AGUON dba 
Tires To Go - Saipan Tel. 234-9869(8/ 
B)Th225151 

01 (SEAMSTRESS) TAILOR·Sat
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: RAYMOND FALCON dba Fal· 
con Manpower Services Tel. 234· 
8338(8/8)Th225146 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$2,781.92 per month-preferably medi· 
cat baGkground 
Contact: BRISTOL MYERS OVER· 
SEAS CORPORATION dba Bristol 
Myers Squibb Tel. 235-0379 

01 FARM/ANIMAL TECHNICIAN (VET) 
-Salary:$500.00 per month 
Contact: SESHIN FARM SAIPAN INC. 
Tel. 235-5959 (Bn) W225119 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact; MIDWEST TRADING CORP 
Tel. 234-8379(8/15)Th225242 

01 ASST. MANAGER-Salary:$750.00 
per month 
Contact: J'S MALOTTE CORPORA
TION clba Char's Thrifty Mart Tel. 235-
7093(8/15) 

01 SIGN. PAINTER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: J'S MALOTTE CORPORA
TION dba JR Quality Arts & Signs Tel. 
235· 7093(8/15)Th225240 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: RENATO G. AZUCENAS dba 
D' Cheers Beauty Salon Tel. 235-
4228(8/15)Th225233 

05 FISHERMAN/LINE FISHER-Sat
ary:$600.00 per month 
Contact: LORENZO I. DELEON 
GUERRERO dba Islands Fresh (8/ 
1 E)Th225234 

01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sat
ary:$4.00 per hour 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$5.50 per 
hour 
Contact: GR CONSTRUCTION dba 
General Building Contractor Tel. 233-
1454(8/15)Th225235 

05 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH GAR
MENT MFG. INC. Tel. 234-3481 (8/ 
15)Th225237 

01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$2.90 
per hour · 
01 MERCHANDISING REPRESENTA· 
TIVE-Satary:$2.90 per hour 
05 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-3481 (8/15)Th225236 

03 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sat
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 SALESPEASON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
05 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
05 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GRL INVESTMENTS, L,D. 
dba AMC Manpower Services (8/ 
15)Th225232 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: KARL T. REYES (8/ 
15)Th225245 

01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$3.00-3.25 
per hour 
02 BODY & FENDER-Salary:$3.00 per 
hour 
Contact: FELIPE DLG. ALDAN dba C & 
F Auto Care Tel. 288-0602(8/ 
15)Th225244 

09 LAUNDRY WORKER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: FABRICLEAN OF CNMI, INC. 
dba Marianas Cleaners Tel. 234-6239(8/ 
15)Th61629 

WANTED 
BmEIPBI FDR WIDHAI.E Cll. 111111It. 
FAMILIAR W/ om lli11I'( FOR Ml)JP & M 
llfXIIU IIIS. IAlMY lfffl·!IPIMISON fXPf!mll:E 
N'PIY IN PIBION AT PA&lflC 18lf IMP111111 
ZND fUJOR, FAMIIY BIJl6. EN1I!IPRlSf, G.W.PNI 

:. W . A ·.:. N. · T . E . :.I) 

JAPANESE-ENGLISH SPEAKING 
OFFICE MANAGER 

For a Japanese-American Firm 
commencing business on Saipan. 

PLEASE SEND RESUME OR INQUIRIES TO 

TEL. NO. 233-3334 OR FAX NO. 233-3336. 

SALESPERSON 
WANTED 

MINIMUM HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
WITH AT LEAST 2 YRS. EXPERIENCE 

IN SALES. SALARY NEGOTIABLE 
WITH EXPER\ENCE. 

PLEASE INQUIRE WITH MARIE 
AT KWEK'S ENTERPRISES, SAIPAN. 

PHONE: 234-7243 
' . 

. BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL LICENSING · 
\ Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands ' · 

' . ,. 
AGENDA FOR BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL LICENSING 

Date; Augusl 6, 1996, Tuesday 
lime: 9:00 AM 

Place: BPL Conierence Room 
1. Call to Order 9. Commiltee Reports 
2. Determination of Altendance & A. Proposed Amendments to the 

Quorum Regulations for Harbor Pilots ( J.N.) 
3. Review and /\doption of Agenda B. Education Commiltee (A.P.) 
4. Review and Adoption of Minutes- 10. Old Business 

July 2, 1996 Meeting Minutes A. CLARB Membership· 
5. Communications from Governor's Landscape Architect 

Ollice & Legislature B. Construction Management 
A. Governor's Office · 11. New Business 
B. Legislature· A. Applications of Board's Review 

6. Chairman's Report t 2. Miscellaneous Business 
7. Board Administrator's Report A. Review of PE Scores 

• 8.. ~"vestig.tor:s.Report. • ~--· ·---·-· ......... j3_,Adjo1.1mment al Mell ting ..••.••• ;. 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider ~--~---~:----, 
1l-1E. SUPRf.Mf. CCXJR1 JUST 
RULED -n-\AT B£G611'16 IS 
Pi<Dl"WW BY "11-\( FIRST" 
AME.NDMUJT .. 

Garfield® by Jim Davis 
HACK! COiJ&H! 
iHE. W£1Gfli'5 

TOO MOCH! 
I'M A 

GONER! 

LEAN OVER, 
1 WAN1' TO 
51:.E YOUR 
FACE. Bf.FORE 

I GO ... 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

STELLA "WILDER 

If= I HAD A DOG, WHICl-1 
I DON'T, 1-lE 1D RUSH OUT 
TO MEET ME WI-\EN 

I 60T HOME .. 

~-----------, 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born todav, you have your feet 
on the ground, but yow- head is al
wa vs in the clouds. Your day-to
da~· responsibilities force _you to 
deal v.ith the here-and-now ma re
alistic manner, but your imagina
tion constantly sends you off on 
nights of fancy. In fact, it is_ not a 
coincidence that these two sitles of 
vour personalitv combine to make 
vour dreams come true. You will 
have what it takes to be famous 
and popular, as well as rich and 
content. 

You know how to get your prior
ities straight when you need to, 
but vou are not above experiment
ing ·or winging it whenever you 
have the chance. Indeed, learning 
and experience combined with op
portunity and inspiration will en
able you to achieve your greatest 
successes. 

Also born on this date are: 
Francis Scott Key. attorney and 
poet; Herman J\.1elvi\\e, author; 
Robert Crav. musician; Jerrv 
Garcia. musician and singer:; 
Yves Saint Laurent, fashion de
signer. 

To see whal is in store for vou 
tomorrow find vour birthdav and 
read lht corresponding para-

DATE BOOK 
Aug. 1, 1996 

- • Todtl!J is Ilic :!I-1th 
dc111 of 1:,u1; rind the 
i:;rd c!u,1 of summer. 

TODAY'S HISTOll"\": On this day in 
I 11:\ti. Adolf Hitler presidr;d over· the 
opening ceremonit'S of tht: Berlin 
I Jlympws 
tln this dav in 1%11. Chulibl" Chtck<.·r 
rl'l(·a~c·cl .. :rill' T\'.,·i~t... · 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22J - If 

you play your· cards right, you \~ll 
have the ability to score a maJor 
personal victory before the day is 
over. Take care not to say too 
much too soon. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Some things are better left t1J the 
experts, but today you may be 
tempted to dabble in thiri"gs that 
are just too fascinating to ignore. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
The time has come for you to end 
the silence between you and a 
friend. You both will have to come 
clean for the relationship to recov
er fully. 

SCORPIO <Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You will not have to regret a split
second decision later. Do your 
best to prepare for anything that 
might arise unexpectedly. 

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You can do a great deal to 
help someone else to gain inde
pendence even while preserving 
your personal freedom. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Someone vou know mav find 
him or herself in a compromising 
position, but you will have the key 
to a permanent solution for this re-

TODAY'S Bll(TIIDAYS: ll'illic11ll 
Clark <1770-18:l/l>. U.S. explorer: Fran
eis Scoll Key ll 77') JR~:11. poel: 
Hichi!rd Hcnrv Dilna /Jfll.1·!fl821. 
writer: llermar; Melville <181!118!/ll. 
writer: Al D'Anwto IJU:Ji-1. U.S. s1,na-

curring problem. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 

- You will not want to lose control 
today, so you keep your temper in 
check. Do what you can to sur· 
round yourself with supportive 
people. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-Marcb 20) 
- You should not be detached to
day. Do your best to involve your
self in a more direct, hands-on 
manner from now on. Close 
friP.nds will be proud. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Resist the temptation to play 
matchmaker with friends today. 
Any efforts you make will backfire 
and cause resentment. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Your casual approach will be just 
what the doctor ordered today. 
Others will benefit from almost ev
erything you say and do all day 
long. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You may regret a recent impulsive 
action, but eveh your critics will 
have to agree that the results are 
quite satisfactory. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
It will be a good day to focus on 
the reasons for your actions. If you 
are objective and honest. you can 
change your behavior. 

Cop)Tighl 1996, llcilcd Fe:iture Syndic.a.tc, loc. 

TOllAY"S WEATHER: On this dav tn 
I !IHli. 11111-mph wind~ and larg,· h;dl
slmws pclll!d a :HI-mile wide p,ith lrom 

Ahilen,• to Pittsburg. Kan., aliout 1511 
milc·s t1wJy 

lor, is 5Y; Jerry GDrcia ()!l-i'.!. 1\l!LS), SIHIJll'E PJ% Wl'aOll'r (;u1d,· Cak·n(far. ,\,Tord 
musician; lin~gg Jeffcrit'.S r J!lfi/"l, h1l1l1st11rn:. 1.111 
basdiall player. is l!I. 

TODA Y'S SPORTS; On this da1 Ill 

1!1!12. U.S. Olympic boxer ~:ric <;(;mn 
lost his computer-scored boul despite 
winning ii on Jill' cards or ;ill fivP 11[ 
!he human judges who scored il. 

D TODAY"S MOON: IMwcen 
new moon I.J.uly .:1t11 and last 
quarter (Aug. ll.l 

1,,,11; .~1-:wsl',\l'f:I( 1-:NTJ-:I\J'ltlSI·: ,\SS:,J 

TOIJ:\Y'S Ql'<iTE: ··Six days .,hi1lt \\"li,•n 11e 11crc kids we played cops 
thrnr labor ;ind d11 all thou arl ;,blc•. and rubbers. but tnda1··s politieally 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Belonging to 
Yoko 

5 Roman 149 
8 Foot part 

12 Oolong and 
pekoe 

13 Juan ·s year 
14 Sandwich 

spread, for 
short 

15 King -
16 Cleveland 

footballer 
18 Overhead 

rails 
19 "Wanted: 

Dead
Alive" 

20 Video-game 
movie 

21 --1ittle 
23 "This - Your 

Life" 
24 Pacific-
26 Sportsman 

Sanders 
28 Small body 

of land 
29 Parking -
30 Summer 

cooler 
32 Celine-

3 

12 

15 

19 

47 

52 

56 

4 

33 lsleof-
34 Willow 
35 Adherent of 

(suffix) 
36 Barracks bed 
37 Prevent 
38 Mata-
40 'No man -

- island" 
41 '20 / 20· 

host (inits.) 
43 Proceed 
44 Star of "The 

Nanny" 
45 K-N linkup 
47 Direct at 

target 
49 Yelp 
51 Bakery item 
52 -Year 
54 Hostelry 
55'---

Team" 
56 Lyric poems 
57 Pig's home 
58 -your 

business 

DOWN 

1 - Premi~ger 
2 Hang-up 
3-bran 
4 Spielberg ID 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

8-1 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

5 'Gigi" star 
6 --the 

ground floor 
7 Keep a

profile 
8 Early mom 
9 -Dawn 

Chong 
10 Tube 
11 "Bonanza" 

son 
10 11 

16 Annoying 
child 

17 Russian no 
20 Adolescent 
22 Irving ID 
25 Lisle 
26 'Nash 

Bridges" star 
27 Made of 

cereal 
28-Amin 
29 Map abbr, 
31 Dine 
33 Word for Miss 

Piggy 
34 Tennis player 

-Lend! 
36 "The-" 

(Brandon Lee 
film) 

37 Pronto (abbr.) 
39 Silver symbol 
40Wit 
41 Angel 

headdress 
42 "They - With 

Their Boots 
On" 

44 Printing type 
45 Property 

claim 
46 Alcoholic 

liquor 
48 Ms. West 
50 Towel insigne 
51 Greek letter 
53 Siar of '"Dirty 

Dancing· 
(inits.) 

55 Munson ID 
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Underwood. 
Continued from page 1 

tional. The Supreme court agreed 
to review that decision. 

Underwood expressed his sup
. port for the Ninth Circuit decision 
because such law will "restrict 
our behavior". 

"This is the kind of legislation 
that will divide people rather than 
unite them," he said. "I would 
hate to see this kind of climate 
encouraged in the United States." 

He added that this kind oflegis
lation is a violation of the prin
ciples of democracy. 

"It is not necessary. It is some
thing we should struggle against, 
on the basis that it violates the 

Australia ... 
Continued from page 20 

Kukoc had 13 points, nine re
bounds and eight assists but was just 
6-for -15 from the field, including I -
for-7 from 3-point range. Radja had 
no points, two rebounds and the big 
foul wi!h 34 seconds to play. 

Andrew Gaze led Australia with 
26 points. 

In a way, the Lithuania-Yugosla
via semifinal will be a rematch of the 
gold medal game in 1988. Three of 
the Lithuanians - Arvydas Sabonis, 
Sarunas Marciulionis and Rimas 
Kurtainitis - played on the Soviet 
UnionteamthatwonthetitleinSeoul. 

Zarko Paspalj and Vlade Divac 
were on the Yugoslavia team that 
fmished with the silver that year -
along with current Croatians Kukoc, 
Radja and Stojan Vrankovic. 

Lithuania and Yugoslavia met in 
the 1995 European Championships, 
with Yugoslaviaprevailinginatough, 

Chemerkin .. 
Continued from page 20 

"I did have doubts," Chemerkin, 
24, said through an interpreter when 
asked about his final lift. "If some
body had lifted higher, I probably 
would have nied more. The question 
is whether I could have or not." 

Weller admitted he thought he had 
won the gold medal when he suc
ceeded on his final lift. In fact, he 
threw his shoes into the crowd in 
cdehrntion. It proved to be prema
ture. 

'"No one expcc1cd Chemcrkin to 
1mkctl1clasllili,'"Wdlcrsaidtl1rnugh 
,u1 irnerprclcr. '"Whe11 I 111adc tl1e final 
lilt, yes, I indeed tlmught I bad won 
tl1e gold medal. 

··1 w,t~ a little disappointed,'" he 
added. "l ;un quite satisfied with what 
I lified." 

Kurlovich was trying to become 
the second lifterto win gold medals in 

Wimbledon 
Continued from page 20 

cause of a shoulder injury he suffered 
in the French Open. 

'It's no excuse," he said "I did not 
play well today, and he didn't do 
much better. I missed easy shots." 

Third-seeded ThomasEnqvistbeat 
Cecil Mamiit 6-7 (7-1), 6-2, 6-3, and 
No. 5 Jan Siemerink defeated Karol 

very principles of democracy for 
which our country stands," said 
Underwood. 

Anna Marie Sablan of the 
Chamorro Language Commission 
said that this legislation will con
tradict the Organic Act which 
declares Chamorro and English 
as Guam's official languages'. 

"If this legislation would pass 
this would contradictourpurposes 
for promoting the Chamorro lan
guage," she said. 

She said that the commission 
has been working ori promoting 
the Chamorro language and has 
seen a degree of success. 

"This is the Renaissance period 
for the Chamorro language. It is 
definitely going to take a tum," 

intense game. 
"It is good we know Lithuania 

well. It would be better if we had 
tough games up until now," said for
wardZarkoPaspalj, whose Yugosla
vian team played in the we2k:er of the 
two preliminary pools. "It will be a 
very hard and emotional game." 

Lithuania (4-2) opened its game 
against Greece with an 18-2 run and 
coastedfromthere.Marciulionis, who 
plays for the Denver Nuggets, led 
Lithuania with 16 pqints and seven 
assists. 

Giorgos S igalas had 18 points to 
lead Greece, which was making its 
first Olympic appearance in men's 
basketball. Yugoslavia (6-0) 
waited a little longer to takeaway any 
doubt about the outcome of its 
quarterfinal game. China (2-4) 
was within 33-21 with 9: 11 left in the 
first half, but Yugoslavia scored the 
next 28 points to take a 40-point lead 
with 2:05 to play. 

Reserve forward 2.eljko Rebraca 
finished with 22 points for Yugosla-

three Olympic Games. He finished 
fifth with a 430-kilogram (936 3-4-
pound) total. 

Nairn Suleymanoglu of Turkey, 
the man known as "Pocket Hercules," 
claimed his third gold medal in the 
featherweight (64-kilogram, 141-
pound) division last week. 

Nerlingerwastryingtowinamedal 
in his fourth straight Olympics, but 
was sixth with a total of 422.5 kilo
grams (931 1-4 pounds). Only one 
other liti:er, Norbert Schmensky of the 
United States, has accomplished that 
feat. Twoliticrswithdrcw-Lconid 
TanmcnkoofBcl:uus and Igor H,~ilov 
of U1bckist,m. T ar,menko. --10. who 
won a gold medal in ihc 19~0 Olym
pics and a silver in tJ1c 1992 games, 11·a, 
injured during w:mnups. l lalilov 111111 

hi1mclf while missing his second lifi in 
the snatch. Neither injury was believed 
to be serious. 

The weightlifting competition, com
prised of 10 divisions, ended witl1 15 
world records seL 

KuceraofSlovakia6-3, 7-6 (7-5). 
Stefan Edberg, making his final 

tournament appearance in Los Ange
les, beat Steven Downs 6-2, 6-4. 

Edberg announced his retirement 
at the end of 1995 and is making a 
farewell tour. Downs was picked to 
play Edberg, the tournament' scham
pion in 1990, on Tuesday night after 
StephaneSimianofFrancewithdrew 
due to an injury. 
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Sablan said. 
She added that due to the 

commission's effort in creating 
awareness of the importance of 

RGAAugust qualifier· 

· culture, many younger people are 
now wanting to learn the language. 

Sablan further added that ifCon
gres.s passes this legislation this will 
affect not only the Chamorro lan
guage but others in the nation as well. 

Currently, the Chamorro lan
guage is mandated in the public 
school system. In the elementary 
level, it is taught fromkindergarden 
to fifth grade. In the middle school 
level, a student is required to take 
Chamorro lessons for one year while 
in high school, a student must 
acquire at least one credit hour of 
language. 

via, which missed the Barcelona 
Garnes because of United Nations 
sanctions due to the Bosnian war. 

Wang Zhi-Zhi had 13 points to 
lead China, making its first quarterfinal 
appearance. 

AnfemeeHardaway led the United 
States (6-0) with 14 points, while 
Shaquille O'Neal added 11 points 
and 11 reboWlds as the Dream Team 
led by as many as 27 in the second 
half, the last time at 85-58 with 7:41 
to play. 

OscarSchmidtledBrazil ( 1-5)with 
26 points. The five-time Olympian 
had announced this would be his last 
games and he upped his j(,int total to 
1,040. Schmidt, 38, is the only player 
to better the 1,000-point mark in 
Olympic history. 

THE Refalawasch Golf Associa
tion will be holding its August 
qualifier this Sunday, August 4, 
at the Marianas Country Club in 
Marpi. Tee time is at 6:30 in the 
morning. It is open to the first 
sixteen golfers on a first-come 

Dream 
Continued from page 20 

"Wehavethebestsecurity. Wecall 
it 'The Rock,' " he said. 

The second-time Olympian said 
the security concerns are "a distrac
tion," but that he "wouldn't let the 

Mets ... 
Continued from page 20 

Bernard Gilkey hit two home runs 
for the Mets. Jason Isringhausen (5-
11) wonforthefirsttimesinceJune24 
and John Franco got his 22nd save. 

Expos 3, Rockies 1 
In Montreal, Ugueth Urbina and 

two relievers combined on a three
hitter, and Mike Lansing and Rondell 
White homered as the Montreal Expos 
sent Colorado to its 13th loss in the last 
16 road games. 

The Rockies, 38-18 at Coors Field 
. and averaging 8.25 runs per game, 
have scored just two runs in their la,t 
three games on the road. Colorado's 
16-34 road record is the third-worst in 
the majors. 

Montreal won for the fourth time in 
six games. The Rockies have lost three 

first-serve basis. Interested mem
bers are asked to be at the course 
at least half an hour before tee 
time to reserve a slot. 
For further details, call Toy 
Rogolifoi or Joe Lizama at 234-
IOO l or 1002 

terrorist stuff stop me from playing." 
However, Barkley, whose team 

was set to begin quarterfinal play 
Tuesday night for its expected three
game march to the gold medal, had a 
suggestion: 

"I think we should play all three of 
those teams today and then get the 
hell out of town." 

in a row. 
Urbina (6-3) gave up only an un

earned run on two hits, soi.king out five 
and walking four over seven innings. 
Dave Veres relieved to start the eighth 
and Mel Rojas got four outs for his I 8th 
save. 

Reynoso (5-8) is 0-2 in four appear
ances this season against Montreal. 

Reds 5, Astros 4, IO innings 
In Cincinnati, Eric Davis singled 

home the winning run with one out 
in "the bottom of the I 0th inning, 
lifting the Cincinnati Reds over 
Houston. 

Hal Morris singled with one out 
off Terry Clark (0-2) and moved to 
second on a wild pitch . 

After Barry Larkin was walked 
intentionally, Davis followed with 
a single down the left-field line that 
easily scored Morris. 

Jeff Shaw (3-4) pitched the l 0th 
inning to earn the victory. 
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Jammers volley champs 
THE Jammers clinched the 1996 
Budweiser Islandwide Women's Vol

.leyball League title last Friday after 
defeating pennant champs Smackers 
in three straight sets, 16-14, 15-14, and 
15-11 to complete the playoffs with a 
perfect 3 and O record 

The Smackers reached champion
ship after fighting their way back from 
the losers bracket with their last match
.up against Inside-Out during the semi-

finals played two days earlier. In that 
contest, the Smackers eliminated In
side-Out talcing a 2 to 1 victory which 
advance them to the finals. 

However,duringthechampionships 
show-down between the two top teams, 
the Jammers ruled supremacy over the 
Smackers as they needed only three 
sets in the scheduled best of 5 set 
match-Up to win their first champion
ship title. 

Dream Teain evacuated 
from hotel after threat 
ATLANTA (AP)-The U.S. basket
ball Dream Team had to evacuate its 
hotel next to Centennial Olympic 
ParkonTuesdaybecauseofabomb 
threat 

'There's no question security is a 
major concern," forward Charles 
Barkley said '1 think it is starting to 
weigh on people's minds." 

Hesaidsecurity guards at the Omni 
Hotel came "banging on doors" at 
about I I am., forcing the players and 
other guests to go outside. Barldey 
said his understanding was that an 
object that resembled an explosive, 

but wasn't, was found. 
'1t' s a scare tactic more than any

thing," he said 'That's unfortunate; 
that's really sad" 

Police spokesman John Quigley 
didn't have any information on the 
Omni incident. Police have received 
dozens of bomb threats or suspicious 
objects since the pipe bomb explo
sion at the park early on July 27. 

Barkley praised security at the 
Omni, adding that all cars are now 
searched entering and leaving the 
hotel garage. 

Continued on page 19 

Mets rally past Pirates 
NEW YORK (AP) -Carlos Baerga, in his first at-bat since being traded by 
the Cleveland Indians, hit a pinch-hit single that capped a two-run eighth 
inning to rally the New York Mets past Pittsburgh 5-4 in the first game of a 
doubleheader Tuesday. 

Baerga, who arrived at Shea Stadium a few hours before the game in a 
white limousine, did not start. But in his first National League at-bat, he 
dropped a two-out bloop single to left field that drove in the go-ahead run. 

Baerga, a three-time All-Star second baseman, was traded with reserve 
infielder Alvaro Espinoza on Monday for infielders Jeff Kent and Jose 
Vizcaino. Baerga remained in the game in the ninth inning, playing third base ~ 
for the first time since Aug. 21, 1991, while with Oeveland. 1' 

Pirates reliever Francisco Cordova (2-6) struck out the first two Mets in ! 
the eighth. But three straight pinch-hits - a single by Everett, an RBI double l 
by Andy Tomberlin and Baerga' ssingle-handed Cordova his fourth straight 

loss. Continued on page 19 
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Taking a slight two point advantage 
intheopeningset 16to 14,theJammers 
regrouped in the second set to limit the 
Smackers to just fouqJ9ints behind the 
consistent se1>1ing of ~eteran players 
Tonie Taitano and Bego Odoshi who 
both combined for eleven Jarnmers 
point 

Taitano at one point in the game 
drilled in 5 straight to put the Jammers 
ahead after trailing by 3 points earlier in 

the set 
In the 3rd set, the Smackers sister 

duo of Jenny and Jovie Omar helped 
put numberon the scoreboard combin
ing for 3 points for a 4 to 1 lead earlier 
in the set 

Not to be outdone, Debbie Coats 
drilled in her teams second point to put 
the Jammers within a point at 2 to 3. 

Smacl<ersMemJoab answered with 
anotherpoint, buttheJammers wouldn't 
giveintothestrongcome-backattempt 
by the Smackers as TI1elma Kapileo 
retaliated with a side-out point to keep 
her team close in the game. 

After numerous sideouts by both 
sides,TonieTaitanounleashed4straight 
points for a 8-6 Jarnmers lead. 

WinnieChongthenbroughtherteam 
to within one point with a fine serve 
backed by outstanding play from her 
team-mates. 

Coats helped the champions rally 
later in the game extending their lead to 
13-8 with powerful serves which re
sulted in 5 straight points. 

The Smackers tried desperately to 
force a fourth set but all they could 
muster wa~ two points by their team 
captain Marcy Perez. 

Nadia Lizama erased only hope for 
a Smacker come-back as she ended 
the game with two straight points 
for a 15-11 victory .Sister Nadine 
Lizama also contributed to the win 
with 2 points. 

· Chemerkin earns title 
of world's strongest man 
ATLANTA (AP) - Andrei 
Chemerkinearnedthetitleof"world' s 
strongest man" on Tuesday. Again. 

And Alexander Kurlovi'ch of 
Belarus and Manfred Nerlinger of 
Germany failed in their attempts to 
make Olympic weightlifting history. 

Chemerkin, the gold medalist at 
the 1995 worldchampionships, broke 
the world record in the clean-and-jerk 
on his final lift to win the gold medal 
with a total of 457 .7 kilograms (1,008 
1-2 pounds). 

/ 

'· 

~\ 
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• Kerri Strug fights through the pain of'a sprained left ankle and nails the 
final vault at the Olympic last July 23 as the Americans won their first 
U.S. team gold in women's gymnastics. Then she collapsed in pain. 

AP Photo 

I\ '\ • 
····------- -·--------·--··-···----. -·----·-·-- --· 

The total equaled the world record 
set by Kurlovich on Nov. 27, 1994, 
and the clean-and-jerk effort of260 
kilograms (573 pounds) broke the 
recordof255 kilograms (562 pound~) 
set by silver medalist Ronny Weller 
of Germany a few minutes earlier. 

Weller finished with a lifetime
best total of 455 kilograms (1,003 
pounds). Stefan Botev of Australia 
won the bronze medal with 450 kilo
grams (992 pounds). 

After his final lift, as the crowd of 
around 5,000 at the Georgia World 
CongressCentergavehimastanding 
ovation,Chemerkingrabbedhiscoach 
and lifted him onto his shoulders in 
celebration. 

c-o-n~t,-n-ue-d~o-n_p_a_g_e_1~9 

wtmbledo11 · .. _ 
king Krajicek ·..•. . . ' .... wins again 

LOSANGELES(AP)-Wimbledon 
champion Richard Krajicck needed 
almost2 l-2hoursTuesdaytowinhis 
first-round match at the Infiniti Open, 
while defending champion Michael 
Stich was defeated. 

Krajicek,thesecondseed, wasplay
ing in his first touman1ent since he 
won Wimbledon earlier this month. 
He beat fa1 Kroslak 7-5, 4-6, 6-4. 

"It's like sta11ing over again. I 
cxp.xtcda tnughmatch,:md !just had 
to grind it out," the Dutchimm said. 
"He w.t~n 't going to lay down. I was 
having trouble the whole match with 
my serve. I was irregular. I'd serve 
four aces and then double-fault. 

"In the tl1ird set I put pressure on his 
serve and retun1ed better." 

Stich, the fourth seed, was upset 
by Scott Draper 6-3, 64. 

"(He) struggling a little today. He 
didn't serve as many aces as he nor
mally does. In a rally situation, I felt I 
was in control," Draper said 

Stich said his serve wa~ off be-

Continued on page 19 
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